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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXIV.

MONDAY EVENING. JUNE
the limits of the asylum
Dr. Da Costa, assistant

r

29, 1903.

NO.

ground, and
medical

su-

L

WRECK

.200

morrow, and among those who will
take part are President Draper of the
University of Illinois, President Baker
of the University of Colorado, and
President McUan of the State Un-

perintendent, having seen the bones
there, reported the fact lo Mr. O. L.
Gregory and Mr. Jefferson liaynolds,
iversity of Iowa.
members of the board of directors,
o
with whom he went to the asylum,
Salem in Carnival array.
and they found the bones where they
A Train in
had been thrown near the fence.
fyaiu Overturns in SALEM. Ore., Juno 29, Already
having knocked down and kicked on
the capital city la filling u.. with carnIn this case, your committee finds
a Hirer ami About 200
the neck a violent patient, but claimed thai there was carelessness on the
ival visitor, every incoming train
MANAGEMENT VINDICATED BY
that this action was necessary to save
Perish
Hotels and
bringing in strangers.
part v;f the medical superintendent in
liis own life; and another attendant!
boarding houses are going to be
i'.aiiing to carry out his original intentestified that Dorbandt had on another tion, or in default of such action, iu
crowded to their capacity throughout
the week. Today Salem is crowded
SIX OF THE INVESTIGATORS occasion kicked a patient three times omitting to properly inter the bones
in the stomach. In another instance iu
as it has not been in year.?, and it is
the grave of Mary Leonard.
CONSULS APPOINTED strictly a fioliday crowd. The store.
iu the maie ward an attendant who
Dr. Mohlau Matter.
inflicted bruises and cuts on the head
ami buildings along the
principal
Your committee funis that Doctor
of a violent patient with a lantern in
streets are gayly decorated with buntithe
of
an
inmate
Mohlau,
institution,
ComLogical Statement of Findings Resulting From Fair and
ng; and Hags, and colored lights aro
order, as he claimed, to save the at confined for the drug habit, was alHoard of Public Work ofDcuvrr to add to the brilliancy of the scene
tendants life, was discharged.
of
medical
some
render
lowed
service
to
Hearing
Charges
prehensive
an Illegal llody Moi- - I'ost-olllat night. Everybody in the city is imThese were the only instances of to
patients under the supervision of
bued with the carnival spirit, and
striking, kicking and beating in the the medical superintendent; that he
Indictments.
the week the city will give itduring
male ward brought to our atteution.
was properly restrained
at limes,
self up to a whirl of pure pleasure. At
Your
finds
committee
Female
ward
MATTER
RECOMMENDATIONS.
when It was necessary, and at other
CARELESSNESS IN BONES
the formal opening tonight Mayor
that there was no beating, striking times he was allowed to administer
MURDERED AT TRINIDAD, COLO Bishop Li to participate in the installaor choking of the female patients, and to the needs ol some of the
patients.
tion of the carnival queen and Govno unnecessary violence used in throw- At
no time was he permitted to treat
ernor Chamberlain is expected to dewere
to
nor
the floor;
they patients until he had been in the in
The Optic publishes today the com- of surprise to the committee that so ing them
liver the Inaugural addressfl,
nor
or
hair
the
by
oars;
a condition ol affairs dragged
stitution a sufficient length of time
MADRID. Spain, June 29. By midplete report of six members of the satisfactory
should exist with so little appearance were enfeebled patients subjected to to have fully recovered from the ef
night 100 bodies had been extricated
To Unload on Canada.
,.p:cial investigating committee ap- of the exertion of force or restraint improper exertions. They were occa- fects of the
Your commit from the wreck of the Bilbao train
habit.
drug
LONDON, June 29. A conference
pointed by Governor Otero to lookinto The patients appeared to be well nour sionally strapped to the door as a tee finds that he was fitted and qualiwhich was overturned Saturday night of various boards of guardians was
the serious charges preferred against ished, and your committee saw noth- proper measure of restraint, but with- fied
a physician to treat the patients from the bridge into the Nojorilla riv- held today for the purpose of discusas
the management of the Territorial
ing in the course of its inspection mer- out unnecessary violence.
as above specified, and that the per- er, and it is estimated that seventy sing the advisability of sending a
asylum. A minority report by iting criticism or unfavorable comYour committee finds that the pa- mission
granted to him to do so by the corpses remain in the wreck. The large number of the children under
the remaining member of the commit- ment.
tient "Felicita" was confined to her medical
superintendent was in no wise bodies are horribly mutilated. A dif- their care to Canada. Mr. W. O. It.
tee, Hon. E. V. Chaves of Albuquerque,
cell between the hours of perhaps half-pathe
We
found
that
censurable,
but, on the contrary, tho ference between the civil and military Preston, the dominion imiigratlon
against
charges
findfails to agree with some of the
six and eight o'clock p. m. for exercise of a wise
dithe
be
expression on the authorities rendered the work of res- agent, addressed the meeting and exconveniently
asylum might
ings of the majority. Mr. Chaves' re vided
reason that her mania was of a
of the medical superintendent, for cue more difficult. That many pros- plained the advantages offered by tho
of our report the
the
for
part
purposes
port will be published tomorrow.
character that caused her to eat the which he is in nowise amenable to perous persons are among the vic- dominion to
heads:
immigrants of a good
Wits report to the governor the com- under the following
walls and tear her clothing, making
tims is testified to by the great quant class.
censure or criticism.
the
of
First
and
Quantity
quality
and
filed
the convincing
mittee also
it impossible to keep her properly
o
Sixth The alleged mismanagement ity of money and jewelry collected by
voluminous report of the proceedings. food furnished patients, and whether clothed. In view of the fact that she
the gendarmes.
on
authorities:
of
the
the
at Trinidad.
Woman
Murdered
asylum
part
to
were
the
any
patients
subjected
These proceedings are open to the
was tied to the bed ,at different times
o
Board of Regents.
TRINIDAD, Colo., June 29. A Mex- food
of
as
a
repunishment.
deprivation
The
report
public for inspection.
during the day, that she might not
Pennsylvania Stock All Taken.
Your committee finds that there is
can woman named uoregas, said to
Second Work. Whether the work die
published below is stated in such a
from exhaustion, consequent upon no evidence
Pa. Juno 29. have come here yesterday from llast- PHILADELPHIA,
official misany
showing
an
was
the
of
patients
manner as to convince the public into required by
her exertions, she was not put to bed
was
or neglect Official announcement was made by ngs looking for her husband,
whose hands it may fall of the thor- excessive character, and what was the until about 9:30 p. m., and for an hour conduct, mismanagement
one of the executive officers of the found murdered in a deserted adobe
on
of
of
the
the
board
part
regents.
oughness and fairness of the Investiga- effect on them of such work as was and a half prior thereto she was strapPennsylvania railroad today that lat- shack this morning. Her throat was
Medical Superintendent
tion made. The press and people required or permitted.
returns showed that the $ 75,000,- suffi
est
cell
door
ped to the
by a strap
Your committee finds that tho medicut and badly mutilated. She was
Third Cruel and inhuman treat- ciently loose to admit of her sitting
000
throughout the territory, as well as
of new stock has all been taken seen around town
was 'not aware of
cal
superintendent
yesterday, and the
"Fer down or standing up. The testimony
that large public to whom reports of ment. male ward. The
shareholders and that ninety
must have taken place during
to by the
our
the
committee
found
murder
abuses
by
abuses were carried by unscrupulous ris wheel" baths. The use of the gag, also shows that the window was left exist in
cent of it has been paid up In full.
tho conduct of the asylum, per
the night. The officers have no clue.
o
individuals, have declined to believe the dip and shower baths; strapping open, but from the nature of the evi and herein above specified, and that
o
More Pofi'.office Indictments
the extravagant and unlikely charges to the doors, and other necessary re dence, we cannot say whether it was he is not at fault for
to asfailing
Public
Board
Works
Illegal Body.
D. C. June 29.
WASHINGTON,
The
made.
report of four of straint; blows or kicks inflicted on pa cold enough to be prejudicial to her certain their existence; that he had
29. JudgO
DENVER, Colo.. June
The district attorney this morning
the ablest physicians of the territory, tients. Female ward Striking, kick- health. This was not done as a pun no
knowledge of them; and states that the grand jury today would Mulllns of the district court today,
personal
subscribed to by the democratic lead- ing, choking patients, throwing them ishment, but merely as a means of re that in all
cases, where his attention
bring In an additional indictment handed down a decision in which ho
er of Central New Mexico, and one of violently to the floor, dragging them straint. The evidence goes to show
called to them, he discharged the
an.
yas
against Augustus W. Machen and declared the board of public works
the territory's, leading bankers, will by the hair or ears; subjecting pa- that those in authority were unaware attendant as
as possible, and Grotf brothers in the case of Mecuen Illegal body, on the ground that thtl
promptly
remove any lingering doubts from the tients to unnecessary exertions when of the fact that the window was left took all possible measures to prevent
for receivln ga bribe and in the case legislature had no constitutional pow. minds of all whose
opinions are in au enfeebled condition; strapping open, and it was never reported to their occurrence; that tho only excep of Groff Bros., for
giving a bribe. er to invest the governor or othec
them to the door; whether there was the management.
This occurred in tion to this is in the Mary Leonard
worthy of consideration.
indictments are brought in to state official with authority to appoint
These
Las Vegas, N. M., June 20, 1903. .. failure to guard against unnecessary the month of October.
case, as hereinbefore specified.
cover three additional and to put the a board of public works to grado OH
I
To the UauarnUa Miguel A. Otero.
exposure to cold of patienth ciwfl.ned
committee finds that dip baths
Steward.
first Indictment on the same footing pave the streets of the city of DenIn cells; the use of baths, up ana were given'Towrtw,,
Governor of New Mexico,
n.ijOmlvcfo EMioamittee finds
that the stew as the second which latter Involved ver or otherwise Interfere with tho
shower.
tlon of the medical superintendent, ard is in nowise SWBjr-- f to wrwwH
Santa Fe, N. M.,
of th city. The case has
onjho charts local affairs
Fourth Desecration of the bodies and with beneficial results.
.
.Sir: The committee to investigate
.. twmjorg
for criticism for his manner of dm- of conspiracy to defraud."
Jong time.
o- Fourth Desecration of bodies of charging the duties of his office.
the Territorial Insane asylum, ap of the dead.
Fifth The Doctor Mohlau case,
Consulor Appointments.
the dead.
''Matron.
pointed by your official order of the
Maryland Teachers Meet.
Sixth The alleged mismanagement
D. C, June 29.
WASHINGTON,
Mary Leonard Case.
9th inst., respectfully submits the fol
Your committee finds that the presOCEAN CITY,
Md., June 29.
in
Mary Leonard was a patient from ent matron is In nowise open to cen- A number of consular' appointments Throughout the day scores of delelowing report of its proceedings and and misconduct of the officials
Dona Ana county. She remained in sure or criticism in her official ca- arranged by the president before hla gates have been arriving by train an'-charge.
findings.
the asylum a number of months, dur pacity..
The committee was organized by the (a) Hoard of Regents.
departure on Saturday were announc- boat In anticipation of the opening
s
comno
Medical
received
she
chair
as
time
ed
superintendent.
Palen
which
Mr.
R.
J.
by Acting Secretary of Stale Loom-i- this evening of the thirty-sixt(b)
selection of
Attendants.
annual
ing
W.
Albion
munication from relatives or friends.
,
today. Among them are,
,
man on the 15th inst., the day desig
(c) Steward.
session of the Maryland State TeachYour committee finds that attend
The story had been circulated in Las ants in some instances have practiced Tonrgee of New York, now consul at ers" association. The feature of the
nated in your official notice to the (d) Matron.
to b? Initial session will be the annual adcomAttendants.
of
the
the
(e)
members for
meeting
Vegas that she was pregnant, and cruel and inhuman treatment on pa Bordeaux, France, promoted
Mr.
N.
S.
consul-general
at
Halifax,
there were some symptoms of preg- tients and used many unnecessary re
dress of the president, Joseph Blair of
mittee, and the necessary steps were Findings of Charges as Classified
and
author
well
a
known
Is
matfinds
that
Your
the
Tourgee
committee
First
Sparrows Point. Governor Smith has
nancy. In order to determine
taken to give the utmost publicity
straints, as hereinbefore specified, but
novelist. George B. Anderson of the promised to address the association
possible to the manner of proceedings the quantity of food furnished to the ter definitely, after her death Doctor that in all such cases, when brought
now consul at tomorrow,
taking as his topic "Tho
to be observed in the investigation, patients Is and was ample; that its Tipton decided to hold a necropsy, to the attention of the proper author district of Columbia,
to Guad relations of the state to tho
Mexico
.transferred
Durango,
and
demonstrated
public
which was held, and
ities, the offending attendants have
by public notice in the newspapers of quality was good and wholesome,
Walter C. Hamm of Pennsyl- schools." The sessions are to conLas Vegas, and by formal subpoena to that patients have not been depriveu that she was not pregnant.
been promptly discharged, or, In the eloupe.
cohbuI at Hull, Eng tinue until
Thursday and tho long and
The asylum had long been In need minor cases, duly reprimanded; and vania, appointed
all witnesses whose names could be of food as a punishment.
Hamm Is a well known literary
land.
calls
in
committee
Your
use
Interesting program arranged
sis a guide
of a skeleton for
a due degree of care and diligence
ascertained by the committee, or were Second Work:
man and editorial writer In Philadel- for papers and discussions covering
necesor
were
which
work
finds
of
dissections
In
the
permitted
selection.
their
required
has been exercised
furnished by the representatives
special
phia. James A. Loroy of Michigan, a wide range of educational problems.
Recommendations.
the parties who had been instrumen- to the patients was not excessive, and sary In the opinion of the medical suo appointed consul at Durango, Mexico.
Your committee is impressed with
tal in procuring and publishing details In the opinion of your committee such perintendent to be made for the fur
has been In the Philippines lor
Leroy
Electrical
or
Engineers.
In
or
is
work
been
the
in
as
asylum,
of
the
the
has
of
work
a
required
of
the
therance
result
the conviction, as
of the alleged mismanagement
several years and was recommended
NIAGARA FALLS.N. Y., June 29.
and
to
them
to
desired
In
beneficial
is
Mohlau
Dr.
in
pre
all
one
are
defects
also
were
taken
there
and
permitted
that
vestigation,
asylum. Steps
by Gov. Taft and others as well as by The advance guard of visitors has ar
eases to procure the attendance of ab results in the alleviation of their mis pare and articulate the skeleton of the devolution of the official control Senators Burrows and Alger.
rived for the annual meeting of tho
sent witnesses, and in this particular fortune.
Mary Leonard, permission to do which in the asylum, In this respect: When
o
American Institute of electrical enthe board of regents of the asylum Third Cruel and Inhuman treat- was granted. The flesh was removed on the ground the medical superin
vs. Bonner.
O'Brien
gineers, which Is lo be held here dur
with the commit mentMale Ward: The Ferris wheel from the bones, placed in a soap-botendent Is in control; In his absence,
heartily
MAUCH CHUNK, Pa.. June 29.
ing the next four days. It Is expectej
finds
that and buried in the usual way, and the the steward, and in the absence of
tee by paying all expenses and trans- - bath Your committee
of Philadelphia and Jack that at least 400 prominent members.
O'Brien
Jack
portatlon of such witnesses, and ex there has been an unauthorized use grave marked with her name similar the medical superintendent and stew Bonner of Summit Hill are scheduled representing many parts of the Unit
ard, the matron.
tending every facility to your commit- of this form of bath by the attend to other graves.
ed States and Canada, will participate
to meet In tho ring here tonight
Before determining to use the skel
This arrangement seems 10 your
tee for procuring their attendance.
ants, through several years and quite
Athletic club In the proceedings, which will con
Carbon
the
County
Request was made of your commi- recently. This form of bath Is sub eton for the purposes mentioned, Dr. committee as not conducive to a unl and the result Is awaited with con sist of practical discussions on var
ttee by representatives of the parties stantlally the same as to the position Tipton wrote to the address on the form, steady and consistent exercise
slderablo Interest In sporting circles. ious problems of electrical engineer
making the charges to be present In of the patient Immediately prior to commitment of the patient, which ho of authority on tho spot; and to rem The conditions of the bout are ten ing, besides visits of Inspection to tho
person or by attorney, which was its administration, as what is known believes was that of her sister, it be edy the defect, your committee recoin rounds at the middleweight limit.
great power plants and Industrial es
tablishments In this vicinity.
granted, and during the greater part as "bucking." The palent's wrists are ing the only address of any relative mends the employment of an assisto
o
of our sessions they were so repre- fastened together, and the arms drawn or friend known to him, and after ant medical superintendent, to reside
Hold
Conference.
Officers
Russian
sented. A similar privilege was grant over the bended knees. Beneath the waiting several weeks received no re- permanently at the asylum, and to exCounty Clerks of Iowa.
29- .- The Russian mln
June
PEKIN,
ed the board of directors of the asy- knee, and above the flexture of the ply, nor was the letter returned to ercise full control In the absence of
DE3 MOINES, la., June 29. Mayor
Isler, M. Lcssar, has been suddenly
lum and exercised by them, five full elbow, and between the two, a broom him. He nostponed the dissection the medical superintendent, and under summoned to a conference with Gen- Brenton welcomed the members of
days, with long sessions, open to the stick Is Inserted. In this condition several weeks to hear from her rela his general. direction and supervision. eral Kuropatkln, Russian war minis the slate association of county clerks
Your comittec believes that the best
at the opening of their third annual
public, were given to the taKing of the patient is placed across a partial tives as to the disposition of the body
ter, Admiral Alexleff, In command of
This afternoon
results in the immediate management tho Russian fleet in the Pacific, and convention today.
the testimony attached to this report. ly filled bath tub, the stick resting on He never heard from them.
Is down for an ad
Cummins
Governor
Doctor Mohlau had the bones placed of the asylum , will be attained by
Before proceeding to take the testi- the sides of the tub, or held by the
other officers at Port Arthur.
dress on "The relations between bar
mony, your committee made a careful attendants; and then the patient is in a barrel and water placed over vesting the appointment of all subor
o
near
was
from
and clerk," and the subjects of proforward
barrel
and
backward
The
rocked
them.
dinates
the
in
in
placed
the
and thorough inspection of the asy
asylum
employed
University Convocation.
bate and the approval of bonds aro
the north fence of the asylum grounds, medical superintendent, as It seems
lum and thoroughly looked into a" one to five times.
ALBANY, N. Y., June 29. A con
the methods used by the officials in The use of the gag Your commit with Instructions given to have water a hardship to require full responslull-It- slderablo number of distinguished ed scheduled for discussion. The sessions will he continued and concluded
from the head of the asylum with ucators arc
command and management of the pa tee finds that there was an unauthor kept over the bones. Before prepar
gathered In Albany for tomorrow.
The attendance Is largo
tients and In the discharge of the gen ized use of the gag in two or three lnis the skeleton. Dr. Mohlau left tho out granting to him the power of se the forty-firs- t
annual university convo and from all Indications the meeting
was
remained
institution, and the barrel
lecting all the subordinates.
oral affairs of the asylum, and the instances; also that the tub bath
cation. Tho convocation will open in will be the most, successful ever held
All of which is respectfully submitasylum appeared to be In the most ex used by attendants, and that on one in the yard for about three years, and
the senate chamber this evening by tho association and one of much
cellent condition, and Its affairs judl or two occasions the head of the pa- Dr. Tipton, being busy in other lines, ted.
with an address by Chancellor William benefit to the members.
RUFUS J. PALEN, Chairman.
clously and properly managed. Per tient was dipped under the water by overlooked it
Croswell Doane, to be followed by an
The Instructions for keeping the J. FRANK McCONNELL, M. D.
fect cleanliness prevailed, there was the attendants; also that the shower
on "A Constitutional and Ed
address
James G. Doyle ,car inspector for
an entire absence of repulsive fea bath was used in several instances bones covered with water were not fol GEO. C. BRYAN, M. D.
ucatlonal Solution of the Negro Prob the 8anta Fe company at Raton, has
lowed. The barrel came to pieces and LUIS HERNANDEZ, M. D.
tures, the patients appeared to be as as punishment.
lem," by Regent Charles A. Gardner been elected a director and second
Beating and kicking patients In the skeleton fell to the ground. A pa W. C. PORTERFIELD.
well cared for and under at little re
of New York City.
vice president of the New Mexico Oil
straint as was compatible with their one Instance In the male ward an at tient named "Ruby," finding the bones, H. M. DOUGHERTY. .
Three sessions are scheduled for to-- and Gas company.
mental condition, and it was a matter tendant, one R. L. Dorbandt, admitted tberew them over the fence, beyosd WILLIAM E. GQRTNER, Secretary.
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KEEP COOL!
Orange Older
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Peach Cider

Cherry Cider

First National

Crape Phosphate

Crape Juice

Blackberry
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In Quart Bottles.

I Granf if Hawaii. !
OROCCRS.
BUTCHERS nd BAKERS.

RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH,
ED. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALl.ETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
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Vice-Preside- nt

V
a

Editor Oiitic;
Your valued journal of Thursday
contained a long article in reference
to ic action of th city counrll towards
the erection of a Carnegie library, and
the tone of the article seems to put
considerable blame upon those won
who saw fit to vote againtit the proposition of placing said building in the
Montezuma park. Having been a
member of the library board until recently, when the majority of the member saw fit to transfer their duties to
tho city council and having taken
quite a lively interest in the creation
of our small library and the maintaining of tho same, The Optic will kindly
permit ne to hold a somewhat different opinion in regard to the action of
the majority of the city council and
grant mo the space for expressing the
Mine "with malice towards none,
with charity towards all."
The men who have repealed the
ordinance have done a wise thing,
to my humble conception. In
the first place the majority of the citizens of Las Vegas do not, seem to
care to have a library Why? "I?y
their deeds ye shall know them," We
bad a nice little library, but it took
th hardest work to keep it up, people
In general refused to continue In its
support; men who had subscribed
withdrew their subscription and the
There
treasury became depleted.
wore not sufficient funds to pay either
the house rent or the librarian, nor
for outstanding bills for books. Nay.
more than that. On a very cold winter's day the efficient and ever faithful librarian, Mr. Smith, sat shivering
with Cold in the room, because there
was no particle of wood to start a
fro. In order to replenish the depleted treasury, tho board concluded
to charge five cents for every book
Issued, this helped the cause somewhat, but not sufficiently, hence the
debt for the rent and for the librarian's salary Increased to omWhlng
small
like $i&o,.TM------"''rKUIUIHIL LUUIU imw
rnnii.T I mouii.
but seeing that the people In general
did not take sufficient interest in the
maintainance of the library, the trustees too lost their former enthusiasm.
Other disagreeable feat urea crept in
which gradually destroyed tho unity
and harmony of the boarJ until they
thought best to "cast, their burden-- wit
upon the Lord but upon the city
council." Dr. Ooodall, tho mayor I
so
remember
distinctly was not
very eager to accept It. This is one
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CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREKT- -

JEFFERSON

W

Bank, ii
I

a

N. M.

OF LAS VEGAS.

Wine
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"

will
Gives notice tha.t his Delivery
mm Wa.gons
o
clock.
make their first trip each day a.i
if you want Supplies Jt,any. oraer oeiore mat
Finest Coffees m 1 own.
hour.

5-

ion.

While It might have been a nice
thing to have a Carnegie library. Las
uiisirtUne by
Vtummm, m
without it, and it can afford to
wait, a little longer until it is quite
sure that a Carnegie library will and
can be maintained,
Respectfully,
ilo-ln- g

B. A. IIONNHEIM.

Cuts, Bruises and Burns Quickly
Healed.

Bg& Lumber

BB5ACTED
PAH) OA

ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
part of the story (and a true story U
is.)
Ever since the time the Montezuma
park was mentioned for the location
of the Carnegie library, a dissension
arose not only among the old town
people, but likewise among others on
the east Bide. Tho Optic states that
"the best legal authority of the city
had been consulted, and that the decision had been given that the park
could be used for a public library."
The best legal authorities, like the
best doctors, quit often disagree. 1
may be permitted to state that some
of the best attorneys have old me that
tho park in question could not be used
for anything else but for a park, and
the very minute that one spade of
ground should have been dug up with
a view of the erection of the Carnegie
library, legal proceedings against the
city would have been at once instituted. No doubt the mayor and those
three councilmen being awaro of all
this, knowing full well that the citizens have not been showing sufficient
interest, in maintaining a library on a
small scale would not care to pay a
thousand dollars annually for a larger
one. Tliose men know as well as anybody else that if the city has not sufficient means, or Its citizens are not
willing to feed a llttio dog, thoy would
let an elephant starve to death. The
mayor and the three aldermen, Mack-el- ,
Forsythe and Klwood, have done a
wlao thing in repealing the ordinance,
they have certainly kept the city out
of a law suit, and they are entitled
rather toa voteof thanks than to
criticism for their action, in my opin-
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and butter. Burros free for riding.
Delightful trips in every direction.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
returns Friday; $10 for the week, including passage. Leave word at
Wooster's or Ilfeld's. Address
H. A. Harvey, Las Vegas, N. M. tf
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The loudest gong may call one to
poorest dinner.

the

oest Liniment.
"I have derived great benefit from
use
of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm
the
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Mrs. Anna Hagelgails, of Tuckahoe, N.
J. "My husband used it for a sprained
back and was alao quickly relieved.
In fact it is the best family liniment I
have ever used. I would not think of
being without It. I have recommended it to many and they always speak
very highly of It and declare its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all druggists.

Jap-a-La-

L

HAND

OVERS

Cold Storage Co

Open Day and Night.

HEADQUARTERS....
. .

B. F. FORSYTHE

LAS VEGAS,

M.

M.

best to be bad
Sole Apents for Gree n Rlver.Old Crow.
Edjfewood and Sherwood Kye
Whiskies.

Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Bottles PomerySec.
Muinni's Kxtra Ilry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street

of The Artistic are invited to visit my Sixth street store
ed

We take pleasure in showing and explaining.
within the reach of all.

CHINA
AT

Prices are

PHIL. H. DOLL.

A. T. & S. F,
WATCH INSPECTOR.

DOLL'S

CO., Props,

Cuisine and Service

hand-decorat-

ART

r

CAN BE MADE.

PURE AS

CHINA
and view the array of fine imported
which I have just received and placed on display. It will
be recognized as the choicest exhibit ever made here.

PAINTKD

E. osenwald & Son,
PLAZA."

Chamberlain's l'aln Halm Is an antiseptic lniment. and when applied to
cuts, bruises and burns, causes them
How could C. Oliver lselln continue
to heal without maturation and much
to
be famous if Lipton were to quit
more quickly than by the usual treatment. For snlo by all druggists.
challenging fur the cup?

OF OUR.

mm

The National
Smoke

TOMORROW.
See These Prices.

You Know the Merchandise

Antoskeak Check
Clnnhams
UUJ yards
to each customer.
10

Wm

yards

Standard Prints,
ilfn) yordo
choice of our stock.

U vJs

10

G3

iiriis to each customer.

Tolle Du Nord Dress
(177)
U UJ ydsGinpham, worth 12
10 yards to each customer.
IfTTiydn

U

5

Cent Cigar

JJ

m

Shirting

Calico-t- he

made
heat grade
yards to each customer.
10

White Buck Skirts-on- ly

each

a few left,
-

The smoke that's loved from one end of the country to the other.

The L&rgest Selling Brand of Cigars
in the World
Thm

Band la thtt Smoker

Protection.

Specials in Towels

Extra Values

111

DO YOU NEED A DS11S3 PATTERN?
D
OFF REGULAR PRICE,
ONE-THIR-

it

Both Phones..

c,

mmm mmmmtmmwmtmmmim
NEW

Splendid Remedy.
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic pains yield to the penetrating influence of Ballard's Snow
Liniment. It penetrates to the nerves
and bone, and being absorbed Into the
blood, its healing properties are conveyed to every part of the body and
effect some wonderful cures. Mr. D. F.
Moore, agent Illinois Central railway,
Milan, Tenn., states: "I have used
Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheumatism, backache, etc., in my family. It
la a splendid remedy. We could not
do without it." 25c, 50c and $1.00 at
D. K. Goodall'a and Winters' Drug Co.

-

There is no dread of
hot weather.
AS

&

Ol'R

s'

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
COAL AND WOOD.
PHQNE

OF

5l Crystal Ice and

Elaterlte Roofing, Tar, Felt,
Building Papers

are going to be marked
up D per cent. Lay In your summer
supply before the rise.
A

Sherwin-William-

Paint, Varnishes, Enamels,

When some people catch on to a
joke they never let it go.
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
is the ideal summer resort for rest,
health and a good time. Home cooking with unlimited spply of Jersey milk

3

Sash.Doors, Builders Hardware
Wall Paper,

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS

CRYSTAL ICE

EXCHANGE

Notice:
On June 2nd, 1002, a stranger to
nie, who gave his name as Smith, placed four oxen, branded WO in my pasture to be kept until called for. He
will please call, pay pasturage and
take the cattle. W. It. Williams, Las
19G-lVegas, N. M.

With this
temperature
supplied in

Waists.

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

Lewis Shoe and Clothing Co.

T&ACK AND TRAIN

i lit
inn
Him
milium
Mr.
T.

Gross, Kelly & Company

Hill,
George
E. Us Vegas, N. M.

(Inoorporatad.)

Dear Sir:
Fireman Donahue is laying off.

LVZT

a

ARE JOT AFRAID

You are the only agent we X
will have In Las Vegas during T
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEAT3 & CO.
Prize Wall Papers. X

Fireman Tigtae is enjoying a rest.
Engineer Purcell is under the wea
ther.
Fireman Stephens is off for a day
or two.

PELTS A SPECIALTY

iGeo. T.
nasty

Engineer Schubert is laid up for
pairs. Nothing serious.

OFAOY COrJPETBTIOn

re-

Engineer Denniston has reported
for duty after a short engagement
with the weather man.

..

Home Phone 140.

Gross

12th and National.

IN THIS TOWN.

Come on With Offers of all IGnds

Made by Other Houses and

Engineer Hansen is doing a little
recreating on his own account.
1

faeTLVa'LlYSkVetfe'S'kt

ZasVatsfcafe'aafe'aTBVatBt
'oTorSmrszSoTmrZoT

W

.

ORITES

Sells ETerytning

Douglas

knit

Institution

Quaint Superstitions.

A passenger through the city
was Dr. II. R. Votb, a distin
scientist of the Field Colum
guished
No. 1 passenger train
from the
who has been living
bian
Museum,
north arrived in the city today on
the
Hopis, making & study of
time. No. 2, delayed by the El Paso among
yes-erda-

their language and customs, for the
Votn

string. These small prayer offerings
are made in every Hopi ceremony,
sometimes numbering many hundreds.
The ceremony in connection with the
screen is called Balolokongti (Halo- kong dance), and is celebrated for the
purpose of producing rain. Before it
takes place a prayer stick is fastened
inside of every one of these four
snakes. To this prayer stick is at
tached a quartz crystal, because the
Hopi believe that the heart of Balalo
kong consists of a quartz crystal. One
of the men is supposed to feed the
snakes sacred meal during the cere
After the ceremony is over,
mony.
the screcu is carefully placed into
a large pot, which is covered and
sealed up and then placed under some
rock outside of the village. It is the
only ceremonial object of any value
that is kept outside of the village. All
other religious paraphernalia are kept
in dark rooms in certain Hopi houses."

months.
three
last
for the
sometime
ago procured
museum a remarkable Hopi Indian
screen, of which he gives the follow- The base ball team of the shops will '"S description:
rilav a citv team at Ravnolds field the The Balolokong Kihu of the Hopi In
dians.
morning of the Fourth. The shop
'The meaning of the above word is
boys have some very good material
The Wrecked Engines: The two en
and they have been doing faithful the house of Balolokong. Balolokong
H22 and 751. that were demol
gines,
to
of
the
s
water
be
a
serpent
may
expected
practice. They
mythical
in
ished
the wreck at Waldo last week
themgive a creditable account of
lopi Indians, a deity which controls
were
to the Albuquerque shops
taken
the
also
selves on the diamond. The Optic will lot only the ocean,
but
Saturday. The big compound 822 was
tomorrow. The city springs, and wells, and figures-vergive their line-uteam will be under the efficient man- conspicuously in various ceremonies, bent and twisted from the front to
agement of Robert Gross.
and songs of the Hopis. When clean the end of the tank, while the other
was a complete wreck.
ing out a large spring near Orailbi, Ar- engine
was jammed up gainst
The
tank
There was a freight wreck at
izona, some years ago, which was done
fire box. leaving
the
only a small
A
I
it
that
saw
heavily
afternoon.
to
under my supervision,
yesterday
laden freight train dashed into the the work was done more thoroughly space between. It was here that Fire
t
met his death. He was
rear of another freight, at no
than it had been done before when man Englehart
'
firing the engine" amrww.
momentum left to the
The
speed but with
themselves.
Hopis
and burned to death without warning.
kindresult was tnat the water in the spring
enough to reduce a caboose to
The front of 751 was entirely missing,
concar
a
ami
to
wood
arrested
It
damage
clear
so
that
was
ling
unusually
even down to the cylinders.
The
hurt.
one was
siderably,
the attention of the Hopis. One morn
The iron monsters were chained to
hours
several
for
blocked
was
track
ing it was announced in the village
1
her so that they could be taken
get
wom
and No. 2, due at 1:45 got in at
that
of
criers
the
village
by one
to
Albuquerque. It is probable that
p. m.
en had seen Balalokong coiled up in
S22 may be repaired and put into servchil
he water and that women and
ice aagain, but 751 will never be reMESILLA VALLEY FRUIT.
dren should not go to the spring lest
since there is no part of her
the serpent might do them harm. built,
has
been left whole.
that
I
one of the men why he
FIRST CONSIDERABLE SHIPMENT When asked
itself
shown
thought the serpent had
Mrs. Calvin Whiting, the wife or a
OF THE YEAR MADE SOME
n such a manner, he said very serious man
COMING TO LAS VEGAS.
prominent, in business in Albuly that he thought the serpent, was querque for many years, died a day
been
Southern New Mexico Car.'aloupe so happy because the spring had
or two ago at her home in Deadwood,
so
out
leaned
Second
thoroughly.
Beats Rocky Ford Variety
S. D.
"When we were digging a well a
Cutting of Alfalfa.
few years ago near the village, the
Bond & West of El Cuervo have
Special to The Optic.
Indians were wondering whether we just put out an issue of the Cuervo
would find Balalokong there to give us Courier.
LAS CKUCES, N. M., June 25.-- The
were hunting for.
and
apples the water that we
first shipment of peaches
If you wish to borrow money It will
certain
In
former
priests used
years
in any considerable quantity was
you to investigate the plan of
pay
in
certain
bull
snakes
small
to
place
made today, some of it going to Las
the Aetna Building association. Incalled
vessels, which they
quire of Geo. H. Hunker. Sec. 129-t- f
Vestas. The total shipment of fruits perforated
water or spring planters, and burled
Cruces
Las
from
and vegetables today
Some men take what is in sight and
these vessels with appropriate cere
was valued at about $120, but raucn
for more.
hustle
tradimonies at certain places. Hopi
ereater quantities will be shipped af
formed
will
be
ion claims that springs
r.n in Pnttv'n fnr noultrv netting.
ter this week. Peaches are as fine
these places.
at
and
apples
saw
window screen, lawn hose and garden
early
ever
them,
we
as
of
the tools.
136-t- f
"This screen is used in one
are exceptionally good this year. In
ceremonies of the Hopis,
evening
will
be
and
pears
a few days plums
which usually takes place In January
rine. and early next month we shall
or
February not in every year, how
have cantaloupes. The Las Cruces
The screen, with the snakes,
- ever.
recogcantaloupes are rapidly being
protruding from it, is made ready (lurnipd as the best and most highly fla
the day. In the evening a num
vored in trf? world, and are far supe- ing
of men exhibit this screen from
ber
Ford
ocky
rior to the
to kiva where the women and
kiva
Be on the lookout lor
of the village are assembled.
children
them when they get into the Las Vc
screen Is stretched across the
This
al
of
cuttttif?
market. The second
kiva; four men get behind it, thrust
falfa is now being baled and shipped. their arms into the
large snakes and
and ft will be a big crop; but it is ex move
and down and side
them
up
sold
pretty
pected that it will all be
ways, which in these dimly lighted sub.
nuicklv. as the demand Is good from
rooms looks very realistic.
terranean
all point?, and many new markets,
of the kiva stand gorgeOn
each
side
Texas, have been
s
are
OUR FUNERAL
ously costumed men, who accompany
opened up.
and we are
the manoeuvers with singing, playing,
APPOINTMENTS
The kiva, it ready at all times to carry out orders
T C. Lebo, who was until last shouting and dancing.
Mr
is an under In a thoroughly satisfactory manner.
be remarked,
should
of
AlbuquerHawks
Grace
year Mis
Wo have made a close study of em
where ground room about 24 feet long, 12 feet
que, has gone to San Francisco,
she' will Join her husband, Col. T. C. wide and from 8 to 10 feet high, In balming and our method is according
is now superintending the which the men do most of their work to the most recent scientific discover
t.k
moho'liatlon of the Fourteenth lnfan-Th- n and In which most of the Hopi cere les and modern practice.
reuiment will sail for the monies take place. Each Hopi vil
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,
Mrs. Lebo will lage has a number of these kivas.
AuLMist 1.
COORS BLOCK
INDMTAkTRS.
Ti.m...,in,.
"
l lUUl't""- "
wherever
husband
they
semicircles,
'The
nnn ,mnanv her
occur on the screen, represent clouds.
wiiii-Johnson, who made a inp From the figure of I'ookong may be
to the Manzano mountains a few days seen the typical Hopi symbol for the
In marble and brown stone.
prehistoric dwelling, the sun bow. To the top of the screen
aeo. found
section.
All
work guaranteed.
in
that
Covered
nakwakosis
are attached
first ever
Cor Tenth street and
Yards.
of
eagle
prayer offerings, consisting
avenue
clean
for
Douglas
paid
a
pound
Five cents
feathers on a small, twisted cotton
W7-.MYLES SWEENEY, Prop.
linen rags at this office.
Mr.

FE,

PRE-INVENTO-

Fire Proof, Eloctrlo Lighted.
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing

Throughout.
Large Stvmplo Room

for

Com-merol-

SALE

Special Good Values All This Week.

al

1.000 YARDS

American or European Plan,

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.

29-IN-

44

!

Special

:

..Model Restaurant..

CH

FIfllllffl (o)l
p
1 iwi
LA II 110

...THE...

15c QUALITY.

com.
.......

MRS. WAf.

Prop.

Store.

CLEARING

RY

Men.

:

Dry Good

The Varioty is Iimiioiwc.
The Quality is Troiiioiidous.
Tliu Values are UiipreetMleiitetl.

M.

N.

Eclulve

Prices Much Less Than Any Other Store

!

CLAIRE

SANTA

BRO,

&

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
X

! HOTEL

very Description of a Remarkable Indian
doctor
Screen Which He Secured for His

LEVY

,HENRY

I

lf& Kind Gtairf.

Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

niiiiiiiHiiiinHiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiniiiiiinii

oW

. K. LEWIS.

STUDYING THE HOPIS.
Chairman Burke of the B. of L. F.
for the Santa Fe will attend the meet-inof Apache lodge No. 245 Wednes- DR. H. R. VOTH OF THE FltLU
day. Every member is requested to
COLUMBIAN MUSEUM PASSbe out to receive him.
ES THROUGH THE CITY.

connection at Albuquerque, and No.
7 from the north with the Denver
mails is due to arrive at some indefinite hour in the sweet subsequently.

I

&

And the Only

n

"Shorty''
solicitous attention from the
the reason therefore being a trouble-hanwhich shows symptoms of blood
poisoning.- "Shorty" is a pipe man at
the iocd shops.

1

WILL GO THEM ONE BETTER

Engineer McCanns is engaged in an
interesting little stunt by means of
which he is wiling away a short sea-eoof leisure.

is receiving

B

WOOL, HIDES

His consti-

Fireman Graham is taking
stuff from the doctor.

Brown

Las Vegas ana Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Samples Now On Display

.

Fireman Hill is resting.
tution requires it.

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

X

LAS VEGAS

SIXTH STREET

1

THE BEST MEALS
the City

in

TIP -- TOP - - - 2 For 25c.

I

Prompt Table Service

I

Railroad Avenue.

2 I

.

Kino of All Clgarm.

-

AW ATH A

Sc.

-

-

-

Homo M arfe and Union Mado.
SCHtTLC,
!? mufaclurod by

Vooao.

Cha-pell- e

JFourth.of July

very-grea-

Call for
Trauma
Stamps

5ALE!

Ladies' new style Stock Collars. .
Ladies' latest style Stock Collars.
Misses' 50c grade Linen Skirts

35c
yards best Fancy Lawn. . .
1
12 yards Organdie, Lawns and ancy
$1.00
Cn. pes.'
19c
Waists
Ladies' Black Lawn
V)c
Men's Blue Denim Overalls
19c
Boys' Fourth of July Overalls
19c
a
Knee
Pants, pair
Boys'
49c
Boys' Knee Pants, a pair
..48c
Boys' Washable Sailor Suits
tecks
35e
Neckwear,
Boys' 25c and
19c
and band bows
Boys' Muslin Night Shirts, fancy
10

ItiMtons fur Foil rlli of July.
Numbers
Prices

Misses' black Silk Mitts, a pair

it

5

7

fj

7kT7

m

mmm
flrnt-clas-

m

Monuments

22

40 00

12c

15e 18c

,

HO

U0c

Tents,
Heavy,

z

$2.90

Fteao, ell Cisco. Lcrrjo Dunlinj Ficjc ci Cod
IIHIUIIHHIItK

Cospf Cospl Cospl

STAR

much-boome-

not-the-

1

Hir 10c

TENTS. TO CLOSE AT ONCE

49c
10c

colored bosoms

Sc
15c
25c

.

i

I

3

MdS

Spring Suits
Ooods in the Piece
to select from. . .

1

SPECIALS A TURDA Y.

Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby

RUSSell.

out

Mills,

i

and lUituli

IX

nler in

FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN

WHEAT, ETC.
HlKhestciwh pri
Wlie.it
paid for Mllllti Hale
In Seaiion
d Wheat (or
Colorado
LAS VCGAS. N. M.

i

i Meat Market
Both Kansas City

&

$ SOFT

Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT

COAL

Manufacturer

Vesono,

Wood.

and

and Dealor

GRAIN

jamec oforn:iE, I
Oaf. Tirol fill amf Unooln,

Colo 'Phone

S3

native

R08EBERRY.

Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and

HAY

and

Meats

(i)

DETTERIOK

Southwest Cor. Plaza.

LV. Phone 30.
MOAP,

Ihm FAMOUS OUVZTTh

J. R.SMITH, Prop.
WholuRHle

OO

CERRILLOS

lit!

Roller

om

.

I

Vc(u

Las Vegas

nor CHEAP

- thr .
TAILOR. 1

HIIIHIHIMH
Thone
I.iin

n

OSm LJUMTJ i,J Mi

Lm Vetftl

41

Y

of

Ccrrls3s,
all kinds ot

io.

Wamon Motor ml, anaf Homry HmmoU
warm. Oonorml BlmokomMmlmm)

qihI Hormomhoalmt m Smoofml-(j- r.

tafWaom tfwiafeesf
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slightly rushed:
lawbreakers, mho through the whole
the
For
last two weeks the Santa
hour of service kept up a constant fu- - Fe
shop men at Topeka have been
silade only a few yards from the
working both night and day endeavchurch door.
oring to keep up with the work which
has been greatly increased on account
THE M MILLAN CASE.
statement
A.
the damage to rolling stock from
D.
McMillan's
of
Judge
to the Denver News la about as fine the late floods along the line of the
an expression of outraged and injured Santa Fe. The Santa Fe yards now
innocence as has appeared in print contain more damaged cars than can
for a long time. But the astute judge be repaired during the entire summer
says too much, at least so far as Im and more are reported to be coming.
pressing New Mexicans Is concerned. Not only Is the car department busy,
He declares that the press of the ter hut the machine shop is almost swampritory supports him, that all who testi- ed with work and all of the other do
fied against him were thieves, perjur partments are kept busy night and
ers and convicted criminals; that the day in order to keep up with their
judge who was leading the fl?ht particular part of the work. The maagainst him was an aspirant for his chine shop is exceptionally busy on
account of the many engines which
pla'ie, etc.
As a matter of fact, the New Mex were damaged by the floods. All of
ico ttress, republican and democratic. the engines in the big hole which was
we. almost without exception united- formed by the water in the Santa Fe
are to be
in emit, ding Median's tCHTC3acfgei yards at Kansas City
an. whoied the fight against brought to Topeka for repairs, besides
.i, at the very outset issued a stated many other damaged engines from
other parts of the line, and it is not
uent naying thft lie vqviU Vpt,
appointment in McMillan's place under only the men at the shops who are
tny conditions. This position he made bcring the brunt of the flood, but the
perfectly clear In Washington, as well men in ja.II of the other departments
as in New Mexico. Many of those of the railroad. The officials, clerks
who testified against McMillan were in the offices, the operators, the ticket
men of the highest reputation.
agents, baggage agents, freight handWhy do the majority of New Mex lers and all of the men connected
icans believe McMillan guilty? It is with the Santa Fe will have their
true that few of them' know much share of the extra work which has
about the merits of the case, although come as the result of the flood. Nearly
the charges are supported hy many all employes are working overtime.
responsible men. McMillan's actions The train dispatchers at the division
are now putting in
were, to say the least,
suspicious. headquarters
Three years ago, when the charges twelve-hou- r
days, where before they
were made public In the papers of the only worked eight hours.
i'ecos valley and of Lincoln county,!
WANTED
Trustworthy
the accused judge remained utterly MANAGER
or
to manage business
genteman
laly
the
silent, and though
machinery of in this
county and adjoining territory
the law was within his reach, he took
for
well
and favorably known house
no steps to defend himself against
solid financial standing.
$20.00
the charges, which, if unfounded. of
cash salary and expenses,
would have placed those making them straight
paid each Monday by check direct
In the penitentiary.
Nobody relished from
headquarters.
Expense money
the insult to the court, when Elfigio
Adadvanced; position permanent.
llaca, while the judge was presiding
dress Thomas Cooper, Manager, 1030
at Socorro, attacked him publicly with Caxton
t
Hldg., Chicago.
his wrong doing. Never, even in the
history of carpetbag judges of New
Going flishtug? Get your tackle at
Mexico, has such an Indignity been of Gehring's.
199-- 1
fered, as that a lawyer could accuse
the magistrate on the bench of the! Going Shooting? Get ammunition at
199-3- t
foulest of wrong doing and escape un Gehring's.
who
scathed. Those
had any respect
For the most beautiful rooms in the
for or belief In McMillan lost both
go to La Pension in the
southwest,
when Uaca walked out of the court
165-tf- .
Coorg block.
room without even a reproof. Guilty
or not guilty, no one upheld McMillan
The Las Vegas Light A Fuel Co ,
In allowing a New Mexico court to are now
wrepiretf to furnish Willow
ton cVi'.vered,
be Insulted so flagrantly.
And
to Creek coal at lt.50
127 If
almost every one the passing over or 13.90 by the enr
of the insult was a confession of guilt.
Take a rest; get a hommock at Gehrt
Judge McMillan cannot make capi- ing's.
tal by claiming that he has the New
house.
Mexico press or public, with him in FOR SALE, CHEAP
oaru. BesrToca- hli il") '
tlon; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
of or address, S. T. Kline, 320 NaPOINTERS FOR LAS VEGANS.
tional avenue.
f
Iwn't give up the Carnegie library.
Push the enterprise for the conPeter's cartriges are standard; at
struction of a fine Y. M. C, A. build- Gehring's.
t
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Nflwa-dealr- rs
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eountlnr-rwi-

any Irregularity or IrmUtmtlon on Vtia
of carriers In the delivery of lne Optic.
em-dealt- :r
can have Tlio Optlo delivered
to their dpnU In any part of tli city by the
carriers.
cotuplalnU can be made
by telephone, pmital, or la purson.
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lavo the Correct

r.Zust

Time.

Firot-Ciac-G

Rcilrocd

REPAIRING

I'Jcfchoo

Reliable watches
loaned while mak-

All Standard makes

at lowest prices.

ing repairs.

COLD, COLD FILL'
ED, SILVER or
NICKEL CASES.

A.T.&C.F.

Watch Inspector.

(

6rdror

1

.

The Optic will not, tinder any circutt
tanw be nwuunnlhlo for the return or o
afu UeepUur of any rejtx:h)d oianui:rlpt,
exception will lie madnor to this rule, Willi
to either letters
n;louri. Nur iil
the editor enter Into corroxpondunre conortr-tn- it

t

rejected manuscript.

- - - -

Jeweler and Optician.

JeRi

GOG

Douglas Avenue.

;

JUNE

MONDAY EVENING,

29, 1903.

THE SKY,
The sky is a drinking cup.
That was overturned of old.
And It pours in the eyes of men
Its wine of airy gold.
We drlrik that wine all day
Till the last drop Is drained up,
And are lighted off to bed
Hy the jewels in the cup.

Richard Henry Stoddard.
This is fine growing weather.
Old Sol is making up for hwt time.

Another rainy
amiss.

day wouldn't

come

And now the trld east is grumbling
because of too much rain.

The chirp of the locust was heard
todav for the Aral time tills summer.
Every lynching unpunished'
law approved, and mob law
archy.

is mob
is an-

Ex Congressman Drlgg'a plea in effect is that he didn't know the law
was loaded.
i

Really there seems to be nothing
the mailer with Yale. Why this re- Iterated question?

r

on
We have the finest
and most complete line in the city.

Mens' fine Straw Hats.

PijS(S(SOp 3(D)

Panamas - Porto Ricos

central and southern New
Mexico the thermometer Is climbing
these days to the hundred notch, Lns
Vegas people are keeping comfortable
with a mavimtim of 93 degrees.
Hon. O. A. l.arrazola wishes to correct the statement made In The Optic
that he appeared us an attorney In
the asylum Investigation. Mr. Lnrra-zolis simply attorney for Dr. Da
Costa as defendant before the territorial medical board, and appeared at
the Investigation merely to take note
of anything ilmt might be brought out
that could affect the case before tiie

a

board.
That was a truly THlmnncHquo per
formance when the counsel for the
murderer, with a pistol bulging in
each hip pockrd, denounced the press
for "houudiiig"
the prisoner into
shooting an unarmed man on the
street. As a matter of fact the Columbia State, whoso editor was assassinated, had not mentioned Tillman's
names for months before the murder.
The change of venue granted Is probably the first scene in a travesty uf
justice that will end In failure.

Improve the city parks.
Ignore the people who have been
attempting to injure the city.
Encourage Margurito Komero to rebuild El I'orvenlr.
Don't knock.
Celebrate the Fourth sensibly and
patriotically.
Don't forget the need for a reservoir on the (lallinas.
Put Las Vegas and her interests

FOR
SALE First-clasdriving
horse and canopy top surry. Gootl
condition; big bargain if sold at once.
H. W. Hrown, 711 Sixth street.
t
s

California

Care for QUALITY
Try Thii.

You

James A. Dick,

Fly sea ton is here; buy wire screen
199-,'doth at Gehring's.

I.

GROCERS . . .

WOOLS, HIDES AND

GROCER.

DEALERS IN

PELTS

. . .

All Kinds of Native Produce,

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Tha most modern appliances
Dentistry. V V

for

Las VegM, N.

(So.

WHOLESALE

--

1

Dr. B. M. Williams.
DENJIST
Bridle Si.

Lumber

Browne & Manzanares Co

ESTABLISHED 1888.

Encourage the development of our
mining resources.
l'ull together for the up building of
the city.
Help to advertise the climatic and
other advantages of Las Vegas.

M

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,

Fifty Years the Standard

Hay, Grain and Feed.

SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

TOO MUCH FOURTH.
glorious Fourth of July ap
It is a difficult matter for

YOUR MONEY IS SECURE
when put Into our keeping. While this
bank adopts every desirable method
of modern banking, it never loses
sight of that essential quality: Absolute Safety.
Upon this basis do we solicit your
patronage.

hoy to restr;tn his patriot
keep within the bounds of
with nil the Implements of
bcrktming to him from
He is possessed
(bo shop windows.
g

.

of an Irrlslstible "Impulse to anticipate
the celebrallou of the signing of ,4ne
Declaration of Independence. His
young soul is dominated by a restless
eplrlt and he must give vent to his
energy and enthusiasm.
But when all this Is said 'be fact
remains that be premature celebra
tlon of the Fourth causes annoyance
and should be suppressed. This has
heen proven conclusively, ami wise
minds have provided laws intended
to prevent the pronilsciiotiH discharge
of fireworks of any description with
in the city limits prior to the day set
apart for this demonstration.
The noisy part of July 4 Is bad
enough at best, but when It begins
two weeks prior to that date nnd con
tiuues two weeks after it no one can
xpect the public to stand It without
a protest. The protect has been made.
Let the police do the retst. Ijist night
the worship of three of the city
churches was seriously disturbed by

We have the exclusive agency ;
for this unexcelled brand of oil 5
ami have just received a ship- - W:
ment all sizes from half- - pint 5;
J:
to one gallon.
If

Art Wall PaperS

GVJgore

OLIVE OIL

Ticket for Sale To Kansas City or
Topeka, at Imperial restaurant. 197-t- f

first.

CO.

patterns
to be seen elsewhere.
notExquisite
Very large and choice variety;
complete sets for walls,
ceilings and borders.

PURE

19fi-fi-

As the
preaches
the small
ism and
propriety,
noise-makin-

fliGH

SYtMAN BRAND

15-t-

ing.

Manilas

-

flASONIC TEMPLE

Six-roo-

19!-3-

0OB(W(W

SPORLEDER SHOE

199-:i-

"Hejoice, O' young man In thy
youth; and let thy hrarl cheer thee
In the days of thy youth."

20dtfc it

Plaza Trust

&

Savings Hank,

LAS VEGAS, NEW KEXIOO.
EL

F.
J : GEIIItlNG - MASONIC TEMPLE,

Sella the Famous
Meal
Quick
Ranges

LAS VCQAS, N. M.
s

mw&

wmwm

Awarded
Afehost Honors World's Fcfr.
Ilishost Testa U. S. Gov't Chcafcto
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. CHICAGO,

Ratnoi.ds. President,
IIkhhah D. Mrfits.
Haixit Batnoi.ds. Cashier.

1

and the Perfect

Use Crystal Ice; it brought the price
down, also our pure distilled water
Is free from all disease germs. 182-t- f
Ward
prepared to do
dressmaking at 902 Third
172-lL. V. 'Phone 174.

Mrs. M. D.
first-clas-

s

street.

Is

Challenge

$3 to $12.
Call
$10.

Monte Carlo coats $5 to
at Mrs. Standlsh's, 1003
Fifth street. Agent for Chaa. A. Stev166-t- f
ens of Chicago.
The best of material, carefully prepared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentlre and sprightly waiters, on attractive tables, In cool and comfortable dining; room such Is Duvall's
276-t- f
Restaurant.

Refrigerators

Full Assortment Fishing Tackle
SHEEP

great reJuctlon

on tailor made
aults, suits formally $15 to $20, now
A

PASO, TEXAS.

DIP

Hammocks In Variety
TANKS -- ALL SIZES

SADDLERY

I

DYE
CLEAN,
and
REPAIR
men's clothing and ladies' fine
tailorgarments. Also high-clas- s
ing. Work guaranteed.
GUS
HOLMES, next to Ed. Henry's.

IIAR'IESS.
uataa

uirue

BilTmNS.

developing and finishing for amateurs. Also watch repairing and
music furnshed for balls and
parties. J. B. Martinez, tent opp.
18Mm
city hall.

II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

PERSONAL
J JIMIIIIM

II

Frank Seaman, prominently asso
in the advertising
unit ciated
banking iDooaiOperaHosIf
business in
York,

'

AG

and

D. C. Duell is in from El Cuervo.

Hilario Gonzales is in from

NEW YORK TOURISTS.

Tremen-tina-

G. W. Carter was down from

Wa-trou-

New
. by his wife and

s

yesterday.
; - Andres Lucero drove in from
Anton
"" Chlc'o
yesterday.
F. R. Robinson of the Colorado cap-Ha- l
is at La Pension.
H. E. Campbell, the Flagstaff shep-mais here on business.
Manuel Chaves of Sanchez came in
on matters of business today.
Chief Justice Mills has returned
from a business trip to Leonard Wood
county.
G. W. Clossom, superintendent of
the fuel department of the Santa Fe,
is here from his headquarters in
To-pek- a.

.

accompanied
a party of eight
friends passed through Las Vega
WEDNESDAY,
Saturday afternoon in the American
X
At 8:30 Sharp.
palace car "Columbia."
In the party were: Mrs. Seaman,
Miss Clara Hunting, Miss C. A. Sea
Second Grand
man, Dr. E. E. Harris and Mr. Sea
man's two sons.
Operatic Concert
They will visit the Grand Canyon
(BY REQUEST)
of Arizona, the Yosemite valley, Salt
Lake and other points in California.
By the Celebrated Italian Tenor,
The private car, "Columbia," is one
of the finest that has ever been run
car this line. It is fitted with the
Bietro Buzzi
disappearing berths. There are ten
berths and they can be readily ad
justed so that the compartment can
be changed into a spacious drawing
and the best local talent -- one
room.
The car is handsomely furn
complete act of the beaut
ished and equipped with all the mod
Italian opera,
ern comforts and conveniences.
The party will spend today takiug
Lucia Di Lammermoor
in the points of interest around Albu
querque and will leave tonight for the
west.
17- PEOPLE
-- 17

'uiy Oil

JflTIfM
rjggL
OF LAS VFfiAQ

OapltalPaUIn, $100,000.00

.

-

.

Surnlu. $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

i

D. T.

S??T;fmWM

SPOCtt,
F. D. JANUARY,
Asst. Cashier
Vice-Pro- s.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
H. COKE, PrssUm,
. VUKEUV.
fl r msmas
V.oo-Pe- n,

Chevalier

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Guests at the New Optic are :H. F.
Bailey, Albuquerque; C. A. Fisher. Ra$
ton; F. D. McCormick, Las Conchas;
B. Bayler, Las Conchas.
Geo. V. Francisco of Omaha, representative of the Swift Packing company, expert billiard player and genRobert A. Amnion, New York, at
eral good fellow, is here on business torney for William F. Miller of the
'
strictly.
Brooklyn syndicate, was today sen
Plttinger has Just received a fine
Mme. Modjeska, the world famed tenced to four
years in state's prison assortment of
picture frame mould
actress, was a passenger through the for reviving $3,500 of stolen money
ings and mats; also the latest patterns
city Sunday night, on her way to from Miller, who is now serving ten and
in wall paper. 620
colorings
southern California, where she has a years. District
Attorney Jerome is Sixth street.
137-t- f
summer home.
trying to secure a pardon for Miller,
George McNary, who has been visit- - who is dying of
The Greatest Lines of
consumption.
ing his brother, Jas. G. McNary for a
o
Lace
Curtains,
day or two, left this afternoon for hi3
Boiled Down.
home in Pittsburg, Pa., where he is An Telegrams
Lace Door Panels
electric street car in Cleveland
engaged in the banking business.
Ohio, became unmanageable
Lace Bed Sets,
today
Miss Maude Harrison left yesterday
down a hill on Wilson avenue
afternoon for Asheville, N. C, where going
Rope Portiers,
she will spend her vacation. Before and crashed into another car, badly
Tapestry Portiers,
injuring two men, one of whom may
returning the young lady will attend die, and
several
oth
Couch Covers
slightly
injuring
the southern educational association.
er passengers.
Capt. A. P. Tarkington of Troop A
Table Covers
o
has gone to Fort Wingate as the guen
WANTED To rent six room house Ever shown in Las Vegas. Now on
of Capt. Kirby Walker. The Fourtesn-eentwith lot for garden. Will take posses
display at our store.
cavalry is practicing with the
new round target and Capt. Tarking- sion an ytime before 12th. Must be 48 cts. a pair for the $1.00 Nottingham
engaged at once. E. J. Vert. 200-6- t
ton goes to observe results.
Lace Curtains.
Col. R. E. Twltchell returned home
98
cts. a pair for the, $1.50 Bobinet
Secretary Hay has gone to Newport
Saturday evening. He had been in on a two weeks' visit
lace Curtains with Ruffled edge.
his daughter
to
the territorial capital attending to Mrs.
Whitney.
98 cts. a pair for the $1.50 Fine Nott
business of the Santa Fe town site
n
ingham Lace Curtains, elegant de
company, a corporation connected
Two passengers were killed by a
with the great railway system.
signs.
trolley car crashing into a freight at
L. R. Gellette, an
$1.24 for the $2.00 Fine Nottingham
Albuquerque Chicago.
Lace Curtains.
jeweter, passed tnrough the city yeso
terday on his way to Trinidad, Colo.,
$1.48 for the $2.50 Fine Nottingham
Railroad Increases Capital.
his former home, where his family
Lace Curtains. Extra long.
PITTSBURG, Pa., June 29. The
is now living. Mr. Gellette will be acstockholders
of
the
&
Lake
75 cts. each for $1.50 Lace Door Pan
Pittsburg
companied by his family when he reErie railroad are in session here to
turns.
els.
A passenger through the city on de day for the purpose of voting on the
and see the best line In New
Come
of the directors
to in
layed io. 2 Saturday evening was proposition
of the above goods.
Mexico
V
crease
the
capital stock from $8,0ii0,-00'Hon. Mafhew G. Raynoids, special it-- .
to
The
$Ht,ooo,0(iO.
are
proceeds
torney for the court of private land
Rosenthal Fcrniture Co.
claims. The gentleman was return to be used to pay the expenses of recent purchases of new equipment .and
Next to Western Union Telegraph
ing from Santa Fe where a special
of Hce, Las Vegaa, N, M,.
session of the court had been held, to of improvements to the road bed.
o
his home in St. Louis.
IS
F. McSpadden, who recently sold out FOR SALE Fine Jersey cow. Call at
197-6- t
Robert
Hayward's place.
his interest in the McSpaddin-Spring-- r
Transfer company at Albuquerque,
Save food, save' money; gta a re
went south this afternoon. He spent
199-3- t
at Gehring's
that
frigerator
a couple of days here looking for a
business opening. He expects to re- FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
turn before long and follow up two at 918 Eighth St.
195-tWe Hsvve
or three matters in which he has been
The Sutton Tripoli stone filter
interested.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
removes all impurities from water
rooms with bath and electric light:
and delivers a plentiful supply. Is
Y. M. C. A. Meeting.
convenient to both towns.
Call at
perfectly simple, Instantly clean-ablThe Y. M. C. A. program yesterday 1015
188-t- f
See it working at The Optic
Dougles avenue.
afternoon was as advertised.
Mrs.
office. For sale by S. P. Flint.
C. W. Allen sang a delightful solo. Tho
Pocket knives and table cutlery at
Prices $2 to $6. Central hotel.
association male quartette, which ;'s Gehring's.
1
199-C- t
now an established feature, sang L. O.
Emerson's arrangement of "Sweet
Martin Bim continue to handle the
Hour of Prayer" to the delight of best Kansas
1
City and native meats on
everybody. The attendance was large. the market. L. V. 'Phone 105; Colo.
Sec. Kates led out in the discussion 'Phone 329.
197-6- t
1
of the afternoon, the subject being
"The Gambling Craze." He reviewed
Prize Girdle Corsets and ladles' new
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
the many forms of gambling, from tha cotton suits just received. Fresh
X
of
matching
pennies and the shootin? ideas for summer outing hats at the
of craps to professional gambling, the Misses O'Brien's, Bridge St.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
buying of futures, etc. The second
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
step in the discussion was the assoFor Sale at a Bargain.
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION
ciating of criminality with gambling
A new Aurora-maddrilling ma
in general. The concluding points chine with 4 horse-powe- r
and a trac
SANTA FE,
of argument bore upon the antidotes tlon engine, boiler
being 12 horsefor . gambling, viz., personal example, power and the
engine 10 horse-poweeducation and legal enactments, and
complete, with a set of different sized
lastly the evengelization of young drills and all the tools necessary to
men. Several others participated in
run said machinery.
THIS IS THE OAN.
the discussion.
This machine has been In use only
LEAVE ORDER NOW.
Mercer M. Mills, for many years a few days, and is in perfect running
Denver agent for the Western rg.rrtt order. .
SMOOTH
ri For further references and prices in
weighing bureau, died snddenfy"
.1 )
........
r.
lw i r.
quire at Romero Mercantile Co.'s, Las
t
Vegas, New Mexico.
54 years.

030,000.00

gocgg$oogossc 00000 oooocc

E G MUKPHEY.

n
and

Just received fresh

Bookseller.

from Old Mexico,

20 Cents
DAVIS

a

Crockett Block

Povind j S.
SYDES.

For Hot Weather Luncheon

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments..
Both 'Phones.

$

f

THE

$

MOST C0MM0DI0USS
DINING ROOM
... AND ...

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS

FOUND

AT

IHUIHHIH

0

A.

NOW

DUVALL'S
... CENTER STREET.

THE TIME TO GET INTO YOUR

A FILTER

Filters

SUMMER."

SUIT

DUVALL'S

Them; Four Grades and
ent Colors.

Differ-

'
.

,

Lrown the Feast

JLJ Salad Dossing
is delicious on every kind
of suliid.
Hot or Cold
Meat, Fowl, Eggs atid

I Ferndell

IF YOU SEE THEM YOU'ClWANT ONE

t

is the smoothest,

llllllinilllllllM? Jt

richest

and tastiest, most relishing combination of pur
Ingredients.
None To
good, it never gets ran- rancid.

603 8IXTH STREET.

MMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIII

.

GOOD DINNER.

e

- N.M.

. .

FOR. A

LOT, $3.50 THE SUIT
LOT. $4.50 THE SUIT
LOT, $5.50 THE SUIT

PA LAC Ell

'

IF VOU ARE TO MEET ANY
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO

I LOT, $2.50 THE SUIT

.THE.

Vegas

Undertaker and

f

Libby's Elegant Canned Meats
Underwood's Superior Sardines
Deviled Crabs
Lobster

Las

Dearth

R.

0

J. H. Stearns, Grocer J

f.

1

.'Iff

and 05 cent

fl

BOUCHERS..

Our Work Will Please You

--

?

EDGES
on

1

70-G-

,

..

,-o-

--

Former Judge Cyrus Pershing died
tday at his home in Pottsylvania, Pa
He was presiding Judge at the Molly
McGuire trial when many were convicted and executed.
o

Mesdames John Lore and F.
V.
Brooks, who were called here on account of the serious Illness of their
sister, Mrs. Jay Sturges. returned to
their respective homes today.

i OSTEOPATHY
II. W. Hoiif,

i

OSTEOPATHIC

penalty.
t.

EUGENIO ROMERO,
Collector.

anjd CUFFS

0.,

1).

Laundered

SURGEON

by the

Oriidwitc uniler tlio
Founder of the
Dr. A. T. HUH.

at Klrlmvllle,
I

treat

all diteasest

Mo,

my specialty

moe oi enrome cnarauer.
Notice to Taxpayers.
Consultations and examinations
After July 1st, prox., all unpaid X are free;
inquirers are cordially in- taxes will be subject to a penalty of
vited to an at ollict,
5 per cent, which will be ImposeJ.Tax-payer- s
OLMEY

should bear this In mind and
settle before that date to avoid the

COLLARS

f
I

CLOOK,

OVER STKAKNS' GUOt'ERY STORE

4

Duat-tlffh- t.

J

t

Don't carry hot ashes in open pans, or

pall. inScatters dust, Is unsafe. Carry
them Witt's Corrugated Pail,
empty into Witt's Corrugated
Can. Close fitting lids.

BothQPhones.

Very strong.

At other

time by appointment.
8uccMor to Dr. Purvlance.

1 1 1

II

1 1 1 1 1

II 1 1

1 1 1 1

II

1 1

1 1

ll

Thompson Hardware Co.
Sofrn Asmnto.

good for
$5.00

Worth of
WORK
for
$4.50.

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.

Dust-tigh- t;

fire-proo- f.

COUPON
BOOKS

I

OOLEY'8 LIVERY for
able rigs and reliable teams.
Vehicles For Sale.
Standard
work In buggies, surreys, road
wagons, etc. , Bridge street, west
side,

Free Delivery.
'Itrlfled Brick Sidewalks, ever
lasting, handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds In native red
stone. Estimates furnished on
brick and stone buildings. All
work guaranteed. Wallace A
Davis, "Vegas 'Phone 286.

31

a bottle
iU

.

,

I

BOOB

XOLAK

LP. IT.

Wholesale aud Retail Dealea In

HAY, DRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
Both
I

V

'Phenea

325.

429 Mamanarea Avun.

Perry Onion
prices tor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- t
.

Campers and Hunters:

I have complete camping outfits for
rent. Am located rlnht In the mountains. Provisions can bo had at store
near here. Stage and mall from

Ia

Vegas three times a week.
J. W. IMXTEK,
192-2Mineral Hill. N nt

Pnnnin

opposite

SAN MIGUEL

BANK

does repairing and cleaning of

men's

and ladles' clothing In the most sat- Isfactory manner. Ladles' and gentle.
man's tailor, t

6

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

Business Directory.

MEN. WOMEN AND BOYS

r

Gsorge H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, La. Vegas N
12-t- t

nresUUnrirnltTuC

torney, office in Olney building, East
La Vegas, N. M.
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Office in Crockett building. East Laa
CgM'

N.

M.

WwS&iym

E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
In Wyman block, East

N

Office

Las

jl

Vegas.

A. A. Jonea, Attorney-At-Law- .
Of- flee in Crockett building, East Las
Vegas, N. M.

BARBERS.

trert

B'aUVelt'

of tlie Important
New Mexiu
Doings
ico Towns.

Uriel' ItcNiinie

wanted.

ATTORNEYS.

Barber' 617 Centcr

DENTISTS.

session SaturJay passed upon the sur
vey of case No. 137, Rafael G. le
Barela and others vs. the United
States, for confirmation for the Santo
Tomas de Yturbide colony grant
There are three tracts In the plat.
The first contains 6,500 acres, the
second 3,033 acres and the last eighty-eigh- t
acres. It was found that tract
No. 1 conflicted with the Mesilla col
ony grant to the extent of 101 acres
and that the whole of plat No. 3 con
flicted with the Mesilla colony grant.
The survey was for 9,622 acres In all
and was approved for 9,433 acres.
A5.er a brief session, adjournment
was taken ihtil November 23.

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wanted,
the city and country on liberal
commissions to solicit subscrlp-If- .
Hons, giving as a premium a book
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
of Sixty Kansas City flood views.
theNew
"h
Addre.
Empire, 104 Bryant Bldg., Kansas
Jose Felipe Mon'.iye, an Italian, was
71 It
city. Mo.
killed at the Pueblo in a dt 'inker, row.
A cook lor the ladies'
WANTED
Home. Apply to Mrs. A. D. Hlgglns,
The little daughter of A. M. Bergere
184-tcorner 6th and Nat.
of Santa Fe was badly bitten by a dog
WANTED- -A good cook, colored man Saturday.
and wife or one strong white wo- The past week witnessed the begin
man, on ranch twelve mile3 out.
of active work In the Chloride
ning
west
side
P
0 K'hlberg'
Apl
Flat
district, only two miles distant
164-tf
rear Catholic church.
from Sliver City.
fvORE REAL ESTATE
'0
AND INVESTMENT CO.,
News was received in Silver City
K3-tf- .
625 Douglas Avenue.
Sunday evening by relatives that Mi
chael C. Rose, a well known and pop
FOR RENT.
ular Silver City boy, had died sudden
at Clifton, Ariz., the same afternoon
RENT-Furnlly
shed
rooms for
KOK
3 o'clock.
about
street
808
Fifth
light housekeeping.

ref8'

Silver City View.
The report of the asylum investi
gation committee has not yet been
made public but to one who has followed the testimony as published last
week from day to day, there can be
but one finding and that dismissing
the charges as groundless and vindicating the officials. Several weeks
ago when charges of the most serious
character against the asylum officials
were published in a Las Vegas paper.
a wave of indignation swept over the
territory and people and press joined
in condemning the horrible cruelties
which it was alleged, were being
practiced on the Inmates. Then came
rumors that the charges were being
made by former employes of the asylum who had been dismissed for incompetency and were thus getting
even. And this has proven to be the
case as the character of the witnesses
taken
examined and the testimony
Too often, unfortunately
will show.
charees of this kind in the east, have
been sustained and the most horrible
cruelties to patients exposed but in
this instance, let it be said to thegood
name of New Mexico and Las Vegas,
none but one or two of the most tri
vial charges were sustained.The most
serious of these, is that of neglect of
the superintendent in allowing the
bones of a skeleton, which he purpoa
ed articulating for use In diagnosis, to
become exnosed to the elements on
the asylum grounds. The supcrin
teiulent admitted that ho failed to
take proper precautionary measures
with regard to the skeleton which
was to be used for scientific purposes
In the institution.
If charges ot a
more serious character were not un
earthed or sustained and no one will
doubt the competency of the commit
tee or the earnestness that character
ized their investigation then the peo
ple of the territory can rest easy that
their unfortunates are well cared for
And from the testimony at hand, such
seems to be the cas.e Silver City imv
terprise.

o

EHGt,

IF YOU CONTlrVACT J
to buy $10,000 ia 5 per cent. Gold Bonds
from The Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York, payment to be made during
20 years iu annual installments, and you
die after you have made one payment, vour
estate will receive
-

$500 a. year for 20 years

.

Thencush

TotaJ guaranteed In gold

-

-

.

...

-

-

-

510,000

J0.000
$20,000

-

-

-

or you receive this U you live 20
as to terms tan be had by writing

MUTUAL
New York

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

Oldest
in

America.

Largest
in the
world

RICHARD A. McCURDV. President
DARBY A. DAY,

W. G.

OGLE.

Me.ta.er, Albuquerque.
Supt, Las Vegas,

Jf. M

Dist.

N

M.

The following homestead entries
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, 8uc- - FOR KENT Three unfurniHhed
or were made at the Santa Fe land office
cesser to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
partly furnished rooms, 1020 Di- Saturday afternoon;
William Ander197-4als nTi
tb,'rC nn
mond avenue.
9,,o
son, Gulledge, of Cuervo postoifico,
Thone
Col- 5.
pa II RENT Furnished rooms for 100 acres In Leonard Wood county;
"
r, :
light housekeeping. 417 Eighth St. Felipe I). Lucero of Chaves postoffice,
100 acres in San Miguel countly.
TrTEL8l
.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
Z
T
otl KENT Upper floor of the A, C.
beds. Douglas avenue.
William II. Hern has filed notice in
OFFICE:
Schmidt ware room adjoining the the land wfflco
.:
that he will contest
j
National Sl
Cor
HARNESS.
blacksmith shop. Inquire of Henry homestead
entry No. 5807 made by
and Brand Ave
190 lw
Lorcnzen.
J. C. Jones The Harness Maker,
I'lacido Valdez de Fresquez. The conBridge street,
FOR KENT Four partly
furnished test Involves 100 acres of land in
'
to
House or Mora county and will be tried before
the
Club
houses; apply
VrintTno
181-tW, 11. Wilcox, U. S. commissioner t
It. II. Oolko, Hot Springs.
The Optic Job Rooms, Fine Com- Wagon Mound on August 17.
FOR RENT Four or five rooms for
mercial printing.
light housekeeping; apply to Mrs.
E. N. Buck and J. T. Fay who pro
RESTAURANTS.
Standlah, 1003 Fifth street. ICGltf
moted the lectures of General Jouliert
and Capt. O. Donnell, the Boer war
FOR RlfNT
Dpyal's Restaurant Short Order
An foil r K)mf
mea s. Center street.
rlors who have been touring the
lulled house.
Eleventh
920
Apply
south
lf
wist have sued out a writ of
mwt..1C?
TAILORS
attachment against the quondam rf
''
rooms
Two
T,aia.,:-i.i,furnished
RENT
"J",
fleers to compel payment of a certain
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
for light houselteepltig. Mrs.
B.
eph
Watrous, corner Fifth and ratio of the proceeds of the lectures
ssr-sawa147-t- f
National Ave., No. 723.
a1
"
SOCIETIES.
The Albuquerque afternoon paper
on
FOR RENT Suite of rooms
ought certainly to become reasonable
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
B'ns, corner Sixth street oml
at last. It has managed to get a dead
every Monday at 8 p. ra.. at
130-t- f
tlonal avenue.
Castle hall, third floor Clements
THAT MADE
FAMOUS
Indian drunk.
Gra"d FOR RENT Two
The
in
afternoon
furnished
paper
Albuquer
nicely
-roomH wilh kltcnen ,)riviieges m ad- - que says a
colony or mosquitoes was
810
8t
In1UirJ
SAUL lloSESTUAUM. of F.
flying away with Harry Bohlman, who
was rescued with difficulty. The story
I. 0. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4, FOR RENT Grass pasture on Meaa
would be believed if it came from any
meets every Monday evening nt their
ranch, two miles east of city. Can other source.
hors-reand
mules
Sixth
care
lake
of
All
street.
brethcattle,
iall,
visiting
eV
f
are cordially Invited to attend. J.
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenuo.
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
He "Saveys": At the Congregational
: M?riwldc.;R W.aT' Critei FOR RENT-Furnl- shed
room,, wllh
20c per 100 tbs
200 to 1,000 lbs M
church in Albuquerque occurred the
No.
board.
hn
H
S.
Treas.;
?l7ier
Dearth.
Cemetery
Eleventh.
and
Columbia
of
of
Trof.
happy
We
marriage
Trustee.
Savey
50 to 200 lbs.
25c per 100 Irs
When the alleged temper of he Ser
aud Miss Isabella Harnett. Rev. T. C.
For Rent.
considera
into
B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
Beattle performed the ceremony. Miss vian people is taken
30c per 100 lbs
50 to or 100 less
house on
FOR RENT Five room
tion, condolences on the death of their
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Harnett
was
born
has
lived
and
the
200 tf
2.50.
Tllden street;
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
of her life at Emporia king appear to be out of place. Piol
Office room with closet.Keeond floor, greater part
brothers cor.lialiy Ivited.
Ij
came
,
ivans.
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
about a month ago ab'v that is by none has yet leen
2u0tf
$7.
T. E. ULAUVELT, Sec.
from Wichita. Kn.- The groom has a sent.
Storage room for household goods. chair in
the University of Washinc
2tm tf
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
(From the Sent.net, Gobo, Mont.)
on, Seattle, Wash., where he will take
$20.00.
water
6
room
paid;
adobe,
second and fourth Thursday nvenings
In the first opening of Oklahoma to
his
bride
to
live.
ac trie 1. o. u. t . nan.
at jutoh
193 tf.
settlers in 1.SS9, the editor of this pa
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. O.; Mrs. Sar
Office
room with largo closet, second
was among the many seekers after
OFFICE:
ah Crltes, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
e
Douglas Avenue,
.
Apolouiii Chaves and others have per
story; $7.00.
Sec; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas,
fortune who made the big race one
il a contest
New
en
Las
homestead
Mexico,
again
Vegas,
Storage room for household goods,
fine day in April. During his travelMar
made by
ry .o.
Chapman Lodge No. 2 A. F, & A. M MOORE REAL ESTATE
and
afterwards
about
his
camping
he laud is situated in the cor- ing
Regular communications third Thurs
AND INVESTMENT CO., pie.,
li n ids claim, he encountered much
orate
limits
of
the
town
Oalislec
of
025 Douglas Avenue.
day In each month. Visiting brothren
id water, which, together with the
uul tin- - entry was maue by the wi.evere heat, gave him a very severe
cordially invited. Chas. H. Sporleder,
liinn under the claim that she had to Uurrhoea which it seemed almost ImFOR SALE.
Homestead Entry No. 4963.
Secretary; O, L. Gregory, W. M.
Dryinsr prcnaratlous amply devel
support, herself. The contestants con- possible to cheek, and along in June
op dry catarrh ; they dry np the secretions,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
which adhere to the membrane and decomSALE A modern
end that Iter husband is living and the case became so bad he expected to
Lat Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No. FOR
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
pose, causing a far more serious trouble than
house. J. I). Ellsworth, ' 2u Fourth
3. Rcgulur convocations first Monday
oiitributi's to her support. The con-es- t die. One day one of his neighbors
lf03.
June
23rd,
tho ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry
him one small bottle of Cham
in each month. Visiting companions
181
St.
tn.
will be heard at the land office brought
Notice is hereby given that the
ing inhalants, funics, sinokMS and snuffs
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
generally invited. M. U. Williams, E.
n Santa Fe by (he receiver and regsettler has filed not Lee of and nae that which cleanses,, soothes aud
Remedy as a last hope. A big dose wing-named
H. P.; C. II. Sporleder, Sec.
FOR SALE Seven two year old iter on
was given him while he was rolling his intention to make final proof in heals. Ely's Cream Balm is sucn a rcmedr
August 10,
and will cure catarrh or ocld in the head
about on the ground In great agony
registered Hertford bulls; acclimated,
that said easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
Lai Vegas Commanaery K. T. No. vaccinated aud iu line condition. Ash
in a few minutes the dose was support of his claim, and
and
2. Regular conclave second Tuesday
Brought to Asylum: Jacob Kephart, repeated. The good effect of tho rued proof will be made before the probate mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
N. M. 159-twho had been .an inmate of the Grant iclno was soon noticed and within an clerk of San Miguel county at Las SOo. size. Ely Brothers, 50 Warren St., N. Y.
of each month.
Visiting knights ley Pond, Jr., Watrous,
me jjaitn cures without
does not
cordially welcomed John S. Clirk. K.
ounly jail for some time past, suffer hour the patient was taking his first Vegas, N. M., on August Dili, 1903. viz: irritate or cause sneezing.. Itpain,
In
1.000
FOR SALE One half lot
spreads itself
a
one
sound
for
The
Chas.
sleep
fortnight.
Rec,
Tamme,
C;
from insanity, was brought to the
over an irritated and anyry surface, relievGREGORIO GARCIA
blk.. Seventh street. A great bar ing
little bottle worked a complete cure,
13 N., R. ing immediately the painful inflammation.
Las Vegas asylum last week, where and he cannot
Sec.
T.
SE
the
for
15,
feel
but
Eastern Star, Regular Communica
200
once.
help
grateful,
tf
gain If sold at
With Ely's Cream Calm Ton are &nnni
tion second and fourth Thursday even- One of the nicest
Kssal Catarrh and; Hay Fever.
houses on he will receive proper care and at- The season for bowel disorders being 22 E.
rtgainst
A
sale
For
this
item.
at
hand
All
broth
of
each month.
suggests
ings
visiting
He names the following witnesses
Fourth street. Hot and cold water, tention. His condition is regarded as by all druggists.
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Some
his
men
residence
are
never
continuous
to
homesick ex
prove
lawn and shade trees; fifteen fruit serious, however, and it is very unlike
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
upon, and cultivation of, said land, cept when they are at home.
will ever again regain his
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
No.
bearing trees, gooseberries and cur ly that he
4592.)
(Homestead Entry
viz:
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
rants. Splendid flowering shrubs mental powers. Ills condition is sup
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Most men would rather fight than
Juan Quintana of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Treas.
and rose bushes. A great bargain posed to be the result of a blow on Department of the Interior,
Preclllano Madrid of Las Vegas, N. M.; eat their own, words.
the
Mex
Old
head
200-t- f
received
while
in
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Only $2,250.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Benigno Martinez of La3 Vegas, N.
Hot and cold ico on a mining trip some years ago.
house.
Fine
April 7, 1903.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Juan Garcia of Las Vegas, N. M.
o
Notice is hereby given that the fol M.;
water; bath, pantry and closets
FOR HIRE To campers, good team
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Department
of the Interior.
Land
United
The
and
trees
shade
Corner lot, largo
Legislation:
lowing named settler has filed notice
and rig at low rate. "Phone 'Vegas
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Register.
In of his intention to make final
States
court
of
land
for
claims
lawn.
House
private
nicely
arranged
proof
175 tf
32G.
June 16, 1903.
roomers. Very cheap at $2,500
in support of his claim, and that said
A good many men act on the prin
Notice is hereby given that th
200
tf
callL.
will
be made before Robt.
WHY not have a new.
proof
ciple that the early worm who caught followIt,g-namesettler has filed notice
M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner,
ling card as well as a stylish dress? MOORE REAL ESTATE
to do it. of his intention to make final
bird
the
all
up
ulght
Order a shaded old English card at
stayed
AND INVESTMENT CO.
proof
at Las Vegas, N. M, on June 8, 1903,
The Optic.
in support of his claim, and that said
193-- f
A weak stomach is the cause of all viz:
625 IVmglas Avenue,
proof will be made before the United
sickness. The blood becomes Impure,
(.Homestead Entry Ho. 5601
JOHN A. ABERCROMB1E,
THE NICEST of meals, tho best of
oiaies commissioner at Las Vega.
NOTICE KOR PUBLICATION.
la the the digestion Imperfect and the bowels for the SV 14 of NE
a
"Don't
NW
millionaire,''
marry
of
SE
Land otHce at Siinta, Fe. N. M , June 10, N. M., on
beds are to be found in the summer
July 27, 1903. viz:
of a New Jersey woman.
of SV 1903.
NW
of SE
and NE
constipated. Strengthen the stomach
resort at Roclada, near the mount advice
...
,
FERMIN
.1
SALAZAR.
.
folloIs
14
with
N.
9
E.
tor's
the
Notice
R.
Hostel
Stomach Hitters and 14, Sec. 5, T.
'
hereby given that
alns.
Terms, $1.50 per day, $9.00
of Trementina, N. M.. for the N'w i.
wing-named
filed
settler
Is
health.
It
has
witnesses
man
names
He
who
the
notice
some
enjoy
positively
perfect
plug
following
worthy young
ner week. For further particulars
SE
SE 14, SW
and S
of SE
m $20,000 cures Headache, Nausea, Indigestion, to prove his continuous residence upon of his intention to make final proof in
wrii w nr r.honn Mrs. Cutler.- Roclada. Kl"K l'nK n a "!nry f
Sec. 25, T. 15N'., R. 23 E.
of
viz:
and
said
cultivation
of
his
and
that
said
land,
o $100,000 a year.
ConstipaFlatulency, Dyspepsia
claim, and
160-tf- .
support
N. M.
He names the following witnesses
Jose A. Slsneros of Anton Chlco, N. proof will be made before U. S. Court
tion, also prevents Malaria, Fever and
to prove his continuous residence
Get
Anton
Don't
upon
the M.; Emiterlo Chavez of
Chlco, Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Ague.
experiment.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
also lessons In
DRESSMAKING,
genuine from your druggist. It has N, M.; Francisco Chaves of Anton July 25th, 1903, viz:
Jose
Abran Salazar of Trementina,
Our Private Stamp over the neck of Chlco, N. M.; Gregoglo Archlbeca, of
cutting and sewing; the French tail
ytc4M aim
VIDAL DURAN
N. M.; Milecio Sanchez of
or system, square and tape, taught.
Las Vegas,
the bottle.
Anton Chlco, N. M.
Sec. 9. T. 1CN, R. HE N M.;
for the NW
In all it Uk.
Fellberto Sanchez of Tremen'
allowed
per day
$100
Pupils
MANUEL It. OTERO,
He names the following witnesses
tina, N. M.; Sesario Sanchez of
Pethoud & Co.. 610 Ely's Cream Balm'
while learning
t
Register,
to prove his continuous residence up
N. M.
tlciitc, onntlim xA hr.tli
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
MANUEL R. OTERO,
STOMACH BITTERS.
the dimwNl BH'inwuin,
For OrunksflMss, Opium, Julian Coca, of Mineral Hill, N. M.;
Orlni
m'30t
EW VEGETABLES. Home grown, It curneuurliIn nl bead
Register.
tilt
S Cold
MorpnlM and Tomas Benavldez, of Mineral Hill, N
fresh from the garden. Leave or- tnf
null klr.
fotner Drug Ulinj, M.; Juan de Dios Lucero, of Mineral
If you want to gain flesh and feel
C
ders at Sisters' Convent for Bar
nnlin It itcrI Into we nMirim,..i'sa.
tht Tobacco Habit Hill. N. M.; Benito
twttM-dBelirf U lm
very
Crespln, of Mioeral
well drink
over I he DH'iDlrane and
Macbeth water; pure.
andNsuritthsnia.
ney McNally.
M.
N.
nd a cure follow, ll la not lrylng-l'- HBiwlUl
Hill,
de Cwrif
medicinal;
sparkling,
refreshing,
THE
IttLEY
not iifodiice enrrting. Ijrs- fiw, 60 ccnta at Drug
R. OTERO,
MANUEL
Chaffin Sc Duncan,
livered where you want It by Peter
"
has made a ciiti or ljr mail; Trial lie, 10 tent
Franklin: Neclsslty
Strict!
136 30t.
188-tRoth.
Register
New
York
CMlMrttltl.
in.
E'.T BROTHERS. M V'arren Hlrrrt,
j Sixih Strut, fctween Cr.nd ud R, R.
good bargain.
Avemi
.

Tv
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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

SCROFULA

A DISEASE

WE INHERIT.

Scrofula manifests itself in many ways. Swelling of the glands of the
neck and throat, Catarrh, weak eyes, white swelling, offensive Sores and abscesses, skin eruptions, loss of strength and weakness in muscles and joints.
It is a miserable disease mid traceable in almost every instance to some

family

blood taint.

Scrofula anceared on tha head of in
Scrofula is bred in the
13 months
little grandchild when only
bone, is transmitted
and apreait rapidly over her body,
disease next attacked the evea and
from parent to child,
vro faared she would lose her sight. En
the seeds are planted in
inent physicians were consulted, but
could do nothing to relieve the little ininfancy and unless the
nocent. It was then that we decided to
blood is purged and puS. B. S. That medicine at once mad
try
a speedy and complete cure. She is now
rified and every atom of
a
lady, and has never had a sign
the taint removed Scroforyounir
tno disease to return.
MRS. RUTH BEKKLY,
ula is sure to develop at 150
South 5th Street.
Salina, Kan.
Some period in your life.
Xo remedy equals S. S. S. as a cure for Scrofula. It cleanses and builds
tip the blood, makes it rich and pure, and under the tonic effects of this
great Elood Remedy, the general health improves, the digestive organs are
strengthened, and there is a gradual but sure return
to health. The deposit of tubercular matter in the
joints and glands is carried off as soon as the blood
is restored to a normal condition, and the sores, eruptions, and other symptoms of Scrofula disappear.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable and harmless; an ideal blood
purifier and tonic that removes all blood taint and builds up weak constitutions. Our physicians will advise without charge, all who write us about
their case. Book wailed free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CAm
crop outlook and the market also has
the support of a good line of professional traders. The price is of course
r
high and the crop should Improve
prevailing weather. We have no
pronounced views on existing condi-

Hie follow mi; New York siwfc limitation
were received hy levy Bros., (members Chitions.
cago Ho.trii of Trade), rooms 2 and a Crockett Block, (tiolo. Phono ifeo, Las VeRiis Phone
Oats
310.) over their on private wires from New
York, ('lilcajm and Uolora lo Springs; corres-pomlc- nt
of the Arms of Lr.friin &
N. V.
sod Chicago member i New York liryso
Stock Exchange and Chicago Board of Tiade, and Wm.
A. Otis & Co., Hankers and Brokers. Coloradc

Springs:
Description

Close

Amalgamated Copper
American
Atchison Oom
"
pfd

5(!si
l

,

tie1

i

B. & O
B. K. T

Chicago & Alton Com

05

Colo. Sou

0.

G.

Corn July, 50
Sept., 50
49
Dec,
1st
3,t
Oats July, 39
Sept.. .34
a:i'
Dec, 34
11!'
Pork July, $15.80; Sept., $10.00.
im
Lard July, $8.25; Sept., $8.45.
Ribs July, $8.75; Sept., $8.80.
n
1--

Erie

Bt pfd

ok'-- ,

LAN

l'ac
Norfolk
Mo.

Pac. Mall

Com
Reading
1 Cum
" pfd
Steel and Iron
Republic
'
"
"
K.

34

...

HVi

pfd

8. P

o

52u
Btu
Jg

0. P
C. P.

pfd
o.au.
"

mh

pfd
Wabash com
Wabash pfd

n)

"41,
45
tCj ij

U

Mez. Cent.

jg

Manhattan
Wis.CenU
" Pfd

21

Live Stock.
Ills., June

29. Cattle
CHICAGO,
strong. Good to prime steers, 5.10
5.60; poor to medium, $4.2o5; stock-er- s
and feeders, $2.754.75; cows,
1.C4.50; heifers, $2.504.85; can- ners, $1,600-2.80bulls, $2.504.50;
calves, $2.256.25; Texas fed steers,

$3.504.60.
Good

Sheep

$4.254.75; fair

to choice wethers,
to choice mixed, 3

4; western sheep, $3.504.50; native
lambs, $5 5.00.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 29. Cattle, strong. Native steers, $4.505.10;
Texas and Indian steers, $2.754.25;
Texas cows, $2" 3.25 ; native cows and
heifers, $1.50 4.20; stockers and feed- ers, $2.504.25; bulls, $2.504;
calves, $2.506.25; westijn steers,
$2.754.60; western cows, $23.50.
Sheep steady to shade lower. Muttons, $3.305.15; Iambs, $3.156.15;
ewes,
range wethers, $3.C05.40;

.

$3.405.20.

!

o

.

Chioago Stock Letter.

;

"

THE R0CIADA

DISTRICT.

joy.

Southern Ky
"
T.O. 1 "pfd...
Tex. Pac.

,

Dec,

77

is

" first pfd
" 2nd pfd
W

0.& 0

""

Grain and Provisions.
Wheat Sept., 78

w

5T
Z M

O. F. 1

"
"

Market still firm and little
better. There is a pretty fair demand
for cash oats, and fair receipts. The
crop is looking well and progressing.
Prices look pretty high to us with the
indications of a fairly good crop so
LOGAN & BRYAN.
near at hand.

CHICAGO, Ills., June 29. Market
closed unchanged from Saturday r
was weak and sold one cent a bushel
on scattered showers In the northwest. The rains so far have apparently not been general but further
ers are predicted. The cash position
is slow, complaints from Nebraska
of rust and there is no improvement
in the winter wheat threshing. The
northgest situation Is still the acute
factor. Liquidation has been general
and this market has no doubt accumulated considerable short Interest. Our
own feeling on wheat Is bullish. The
world's stocks are practically expect-- '
id and this In spit of the fact that
the world's crop last year was a large
one. It Is pretty certain that the
world's crop this ycor will be materially less. Everything that grows on
the farm U worth more money than
wheat. The bears are making the
buyers of wheat a present of the
carrying charges and a nice bonus
beside. We think conditions of supply and demand Jusftfy present prices at least and any Impairment in the
northwest situation will add to the
strength of the market. We would
buy wheat on the breaks.
Corn Market was weak early and
closed strong. Receipts are fnilrly
liberal but the increase in the visible
supply was small and the cash demand good. Country bullish on the

PROSPECTORS RETURNING FROM
HIBERNATION.
WINTER

ADVERTISED LETTERS.
The following list of letters remain
ed uncalled for in the Las Vegas office for the week ending June 19:
Allen & Ritchey.
Amor, N.
Armijo, Thomas.
Albario, Francisco.

Itaca, lsabelita.
Bailing, F. It.
II. B.
Burnette, II. L.

Bagwell,

Coslinsky, Charles.
CYmuut. Theodore.
Davis, J. C.
Escarsia. Juan.
Vtwvi in. Juan.
Gutierrez, Felisiana Bau.
Goli;es. Adeiina.
Hagy. Clarence.
ilopkinson, John.
Lucero, Kspiridion.
Larson, J. R.
Lopez, Eusebio.
Clarita, Armijo.
Martinez, Domingo.
Martinez, Pablo L.
Marez, Apolita.
Medina,

A wink in

ROCIADA,

SEASON
ISED.

The Best Cough Medicine.
sell more of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy than a!! similar preparations
Put together nnd it givM tile best
satisfaction of any mcdicone I have
ever sold. 1 guarantee everv bottle of
it.- -F.
C. JAQUITH, Inland,
Mich.
This remedy is for sale by all druggists.

N. M.,

June

2G,

SI THE

A

tip on the races

BATHS

Las Vegas Hot Springs,
And

Bith

try the .lincral Water
unritaltcti

New Mexico

HEALTH RESORT.

A

Bath

.

Bath

fi r Wlleuinutlsm.

of all kind

Mlain
,!

V'

iM-4-

I we

JIJk&A HOTEL' I
WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

AU3ALS

SiXOND

TO NONE

THE CITY

IN

Try our Sunday Dinners.

stay away from
AMI.WICAIN

I'LAM,
lntoa to

We nmko Speciul

Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilisation, a family is
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
Wounds, Uleer3, etc. Lay in a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
It's the
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.

FIHMT

tl.AHH HERVICR.

Single Pnrties niul Families
nml lloiinl

seeking

ltootn

Magott, Ida.
.
UAH VKdAM,
.
I4fJW MBXICO.
Mumsi'ord, Howard (7).
G.
McNickels,
Salazar, J. B.
Tursua. Florentine.
,
wv. w .....c.w;V:v-Wv-.v-wrv-vv.ff;iif
Tenovidez, Manuel Martinez.
The valued Cleveland Leader asks:
Valet, Logan.
'
E.
J.
Uratherly,
"Why not boil the trusts?" True,
I he scenic Lino of the World
f)
roasting doesn't seem to answer.
Williams, W. T.
1
Yetter, Edward.
The most direct line from Now Mexico to nil the
principal cities,
Hot Weather Weakness.
Parties calling for the same will
S
luininjf camps hikI agricultural districts in
If
feel
Hstles3
and
you
out,
fagged
advertised.
say
please
Colorado, Utnli, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Orceon and Washiiicton.
lacking in energy, you are perhas sufF. O. BLOOD.
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M.. at 0 a. m. and ai rivn at r, "rt
fering from the debilitating effects of
rostmastcr.
summer weather. These symptoms inp. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
dicate that a tonic is needed that will
east and west bound trains.
create a healthy appetite, make digestWorld Wide Reputation
All
Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standurd
ion
Through
tho
and
bowels
perfect, regulate
White's Cream
Vermifuge has
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
achieved a world wide reputation as impart natural activiay to the liver 'ji
Herbine will do; It Is a tonic, laxDining cars, service a la carte.
being the best of all worm destroyers, This,
g
and for its tonic influence on weak ative and restorative. 11. J. Freegard,
1 ullinau
reservations made by telegraph upon application.
View
hotel, Cheney, Kan.,
For
and unthrifty children, as it neutraliz Prop. Grand
es the acidity or sourness of the stom- writes: "I have used Herbine for the ho
auvertising ninner, rates and further information apply to
ach. Improves their digestion and as- last 12 year.?, and nothing on earth
similation of food, strengthens their can beat it. It was recommended to
J. B. DAVIS.
S. K. HOOPER
nervous system and restores them to me by Dr. Newton, Newton, Kan." 00c
Local Asent,
General Passenger and Ticket
Km N. M.
K.
9
D.
Santa
Winters'
and
Goodall's
at
Drug
of
and
spirits
elasticity
health, vigor
natural to childhood. 25c at K. D. Company.
Winter's
Goodall's and
Drug company.
Dr. Parkhurst's ideal newspaper
The Deminc Headlicht hasf ome out may be handicapped by the shortage
A
rTTTTTTTTTTTwVTVTTveeeeeeffefefv
of ideal people to support it.
strong in opposition to statehood.

.

uenver

Kio Grande Ry. Co. I

t
t

1

1903.

Tax On Babies.
Extreme hot weather is a great, tax
upon the digestive powers of babies;
when puny and feeble they should be
given a few doses of White's Cream
Vermifuge, the children's tonic. It
will stimulate and facillate the digestion of their food, so that they soon become strong, healthy and active. 25c
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug
Company.

Winters Drug

Dealer. In
DRUGS, HEDIC1NES and CHEMICALS.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and

The Woman's Magazine Is making a
great effort to collect subscriptions
from Its readere for the National sanitarium for consumptives at Deming.
Peaches are ripe In Carlsbad.

AMERICAN

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machine work
promptly dono. All kinds of Ousting made. Agent for Chandler
Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers nnd Baw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Uest power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and sue ns.

. C. ADLOH,

SILVER

brush-e- s,

perfumery, fancy and to let articles and all goods usually
kept by druggists. Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
with great care and warranted as represented.

A man named McCoy is acused of
son
Willie Merchant, the
having located 1,000 acres of paint of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Merchant of
near Doming.

Black River, Eddy county, was thrown
from his horse and so severely Injured
Constipated Bowels.
that he died within a few hours.
To have good health, the body should
be kept in a laxative condition, and
That Throbbing Headache.
the bowels moved at least once a day,
Would quickly leave you, If you used
so that all the poisonous waste3 are Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
expelled daily. Mr. G. L. Edwards, of sufferers have proved their match
142 N. Main St.,
Wichita, Kansas, less merit for Sick and eNrvous Headwrites: "I have used Herbine to reg- aches. They make pure blood and
ulate the liver and bowels for the last build up your health. Only 2!c, money
ten years, and found It a reliable rem- back if not cured. Sold by all drug
edy." 50c at D. K. Goodall's and Win- gists.
ters" Drug Co.

Co.

PROPRIETOR.

TRUOO.

Chamberlain's Stomach and .Liver
Tablets are Just what you need when
you have no anetite, feel dull after
eating and wake up with a bad taste
In your mouth.
They will improve
your appetite, cleanse and invigorate
your stomach and give you a relish for
your food. For sale by all druggists.

r

Las
LIGHT.
COOL,
to
Eur Wear.

Retain

Severe!
Hernia
iwilb Comfort.

II. J. Raraer, the Watrous cattleman,
shipped 700 head of his Arizona stock
to Phoenix, Ariz., and sold them at
good prices.

Santa Rosa

g

... TRI WEEKLY

S. Mail and

U.

Hip or Pack.
NoDBdaratrapt,
Never BMvea,

Passenger Stage

J

Eugenio Romero, Prop.

Leaves Las Vegas Ponlofflce
7 o'clock a. m. Mondays,
WedueHdays and Fridays
Arri res at Hanta Rosa
at O p. m. tha euine day,
RttiOne Way, 0,; Round Trip, til.
To or from Bado do Juan Pais, $3

O. G. SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST

i

H. E. VOGT&CO.

...

Noprewnreoo

For Sal by

Worst of All Experiences.
Can anything Lo vvorie than to foe",
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Newsom, Decatur, Ala. "For three
years,' she wrltess, "I endured' insuf-

Vegas

Exprcn Carried t Kuionable Chargcc.

PLOWS I

SANITARY
9

g
C;
ffi
Z.

I&

if

Steam and

6

I

Hot Water
Heating.

Kepairing Promptly Done. 1
SHOP

ff Corner Seventh and Douglas

Ave.

j

t

ferable pain from Indigestion, stomach
No Family Medicine Case Is
and bowel trouble. Death seemed Inev4
AGENTS
1902
Complete Without
itable when doctors and all remedies
EltiK:r & .!uil.l.('i:nl,TSt.,l.ll Vi'K" g
failed. At length I wag Induced to
E. Kosuuwulil k Hon, I'la.a, I.n 'c
If
try Electric Bitters and the result was
miraculous. I Improved at once and
now I'm completely recovered."
For
A largo and
At Inst wr tiHvu nmonirst im ittid within our
Liver, KMney, Stomach and Bowel
elegant line
nirrtli'liie iiBM'lerli
roly fop rn
troubles. Electric Bitters Is the only ri'ui'h
of tho very latest do
lli'f from tint tnuny iiiuliulii'a and MflllctloiiN
Dollolou
medicine. Only 00c, It's guaranteed of Iff.
5
signs just in
Hint ilon't
La Manndora in n mi'(1li-lby all druggists.
at....
kill p'tin tiuHrurily, tint It, runit mill lit'iilx,
ri'slorltitf you to itorfi'ft liciilth
ynti
WM. DAASOH.
(Chicago News.)
tiHve tlji) iiilhfortuiK' to 1.6 nick. Iiiit
9
it UHti. Im 11 ejlrriml or liio rniil.
It Is now announced that about fifty after
Phona 77
National Aw.
m lutaoftn tnnn proven.
is
H'lmt'vcr u.w.L Ha.naiioiia la rot rmiklnr
more officials may soon be "fired"
A frtit'HH nor mi pxrirrl'i cut, hut will Ki t woll
Mr. ami tmcurwl wild sufii t,ur mill
from the postofflec department.
"
Von limy hii ltnnn-rl- i in'rd (11 Ifa
$
.
Hanger.
Bristow's firing apparatus appear to
but, It la vi ry linpl lull upl lent Ion
S Orand Ave.. odd Ran Mlmml Nat Ttunb
aurii In Itx itr
be gaining in effectiveness, both In iinil
Wlthriirh luillli'of 'a Hanaooha fou will
PifilOD RARP.rD (HHP
ICruil H ami don't
muzzle Velocity and weight, of matter fifind u hook of Itiatruntlona.
iir tiuit your time Un Im iti watted, ax, when
CENTER STREET
iifil i h you, you will know how to w
The wise missionary securelh an thrown.
thlantrent tiicdli'lnii unci Imve. th aallafiii'tloti f, . . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .
&
of knowltiK ll has saved yi
appointment, among the vegetarian
5
In Willi' r we lire tronlileil with OciiikIik,
This Will Interest Mothers.
0. L. 0HF.00RY, Pre.
roldaond tnimy oilier painful millet lona peFroth from tho Mill
typo of heathen.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for culiar to cold
went her. I'nsltlvn relief and
Delicate is the material that the
In tho room from
will
bo
to
In
found
Hum
the
halth
Children, successfully used by Mother uie ofrecovery
La HanaimihA. In aiimuier diarrhoea,
dream of a feminine bathing suit Is
vihloh It ht Bold
Child-reu'other
and
tunny
Gray, for years a nurse in tho
trouble nld and yoioiK La Kamaihiha &
made of.
. . af-- J . .
Home in New York, Cure
In an Infallible cure
TL.
DASLEER,
cure: Hlieu minium
Thin Inful Hblemi-dlrlDBad Stomach, Teething
Urnf tialnna, Hrrateliea,
Brldga ttraai.
Sprain,
move and regulate the Bowels Sore Throat, Coiidh, PUhk of InwrU and
LINCOLN AVENUE.
and
Keptlle lllte. Contraction of Muacle
and Destroy Worms. They aro bo Tendon,
Hlltr Joint, pain In tlio II ri ant and
"My mother was troubled with
Door Hull.
KliiMrle
Annuncliibir,
Trouble. Neuralgia,
Hurtrlar Aliirni. ml I'rivato Tvio
pleasant to the taste and harmless as Toot n ache, rkire Kidney
sumption for many years. At last
Nipple, Hum. Karachi-- .
IteiiHonable
at
Kiiti;.
plioii).
Knver, Chill, t'ollc, Cholera, Pile.
milk. Children like them. Over
0
she was given up to die. Then she
I'aln in the (Juni. Itching, and all painful
RATE
EXCHANGE
V.
testimonials
cures.
of
They never affliction
cured."
Orrics: tm p'r Annum.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and was speedily
fall. Sold by all druggists, 2Sc. Ask
Heat llaf k Pervien In tho clly. Meet, all
fia.. Mm.. HI OA.
Ukkiiikncei IIS our Annuro
I. C. Aer 6e Low.ll,
ST
oily, Atoca, iv.
UtllM wrofiiotlvntaadwil
.
today. Sample Free. Address Allen
A.
N.
Las Vegat,
M., U. 8.
- I ran ItaM.
(
I aS. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

IVALL PAPER

La Canadora.
11

Broad and Pastries

J

R. P. HESSER,
Painter
Paper

11

UHi--

f

(IIs-ii-

i PURE APPLE

11

11

PT

11

10,-00-

r.

lf.

CIDEM

aflilc-tloti-

u

Fever-ishnes-

M.f

u. f.

The Peat

'r rirf

s,

tried

given.

"
sumptuous invommodatlons at reason a hie prices. The
Montezuma
'! "'"
provuio f,,r wveral hmvlied tfuesta.
Las
li t
is one ol ihe
really sullMacioiy Kocky
-reioMs. i d IU
modern
ni.,1 .unmet, nt physicians
"l . M,u, "., r, ,
...cuoi.a
m,ri.ei
h
uul hot Iio.:m-nm
i Uo
',
it canyons that are ill r all
ami ,l.a
parks
y. It has every evenlial-ll- m
riirl.f aliunde, a perfect climate, attra ! v es.'r tZ "
IV r
Hip, medicinal war.-r-1
rocreat ion. The id cal pia" f r 2
;,nd ample,
vacation outlnir.
ion gladly furnWicd.
tinhcr informalipportmilly
W. E. TALBOT, Manager.
W. H HiNTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.

them.

Lu,ana.

MONTEZUMA
AND

1

PROM-

Dear Sir: The season of 1903 will
probably be the banner season for the
The prosRociada mining district.
pectors are returning from their winter quarters to do assessment work
and to open up new properties for
some of which, it is rumored, there
will be immediate sale as Aon as the
leads are uncovered.
The owners of the Azuri group
have been at work some time on the
main shaft and have now put two
shifts at work in order to push the
work of development as fast as possible before the next wintor season
seti in. The shaft is row about
eighty feet and will be sitn'.t to 100
feet before cross cutting the vein.
Geo. S. Beaty Is intending to work
some of his claims sont'i of Copper
mountain; some of these claims show
splendidly 011 the surface and prove
to be as good or better than those
being worked at present by the Rising Sun and Azura people.
The Rociada mining district is one
It
of the largest in the territory.
comprises about 100 square miles of
ground in all of which we will venture
to say there is not a square mile but
what has one or more veins carrying
some kind of mineral. There are a
few stratas of coal, a number of copper bearing quartz veins and a few
of galina and gold. Most of the copper bearing veins show good values
in gold after getting through the cap
with which most of them are covered.
The veins vary from five feet to over
a hundred feet in width, most of
them are fissure veins, there being
only a few blankets, but one of which
is developed to any extent. We already have several shafts and tunnels of over a hundred feet In depth
many of which would do credit to
some of the best camps in Colorado.
Mining men who visit Las Vegas
and who are delirious of Interesting
New Mexican mines would do well to
visit Rociada as well as other camps
In the vicinity. They will find a nice
place to step and will receive most
courteous treatment from all the
miners and prospectors.

time adds utrength to the

soda water.

"I have been troubled for some
time with indigestion and sour stom
ach," says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of
Lee, Mass., "and have been taking
Number of Sales Promised. Lucid Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
..Description of Natural Character-- . lets which have helped me very
so that now I can eat many
. istics of
Country and its Minerliza-- . much,
before I could not." If you
that
things
.tion.
have any trouble with your stomach
why not take these tablets and get
well? For sale by all dmggists.
Editor Optic:
BANNER

Starving Evidence.
Fresh testimony In great quantity Is
constantly coming in, declarine D.
King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds to be unequal- ed. A recent expression from T. J.
McFarland, Bontorville, Va servos as
example. He writes: "I had Bronchi
tis for three years and doctored all
the time without benefit. Thou began taking Dr. King's New Discovery,
and a few bottles wholly cured me."
Equally effective in curing all lung
and throat troubles. Consumption,
Pneumonia and Grip. Guaranteed by
all druggists. Trial bottles free, regular sizes 50c, and $1.00.
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Julian Encenlas, aged fifteen, died
yesterday of dysentery.

BRIDE OF DEATH.
OF FORT
G. A. SCHNEIDER
MADISON LEFT A WIDOW
FOUR DAYS AFTER MARRIAGE.

of the MRS.

There will be no
ladles' Guild this week.

me-etin-

Elder Barker and daughter Pearl
are In from their ranch on the Sapello.

Husband Becomes a Maniac Just Af
ter Wedding Journey Began, Dies
at Albuquerque.

Mr. and Mrs. Buttrick will start (he

advanced' dancing class tonight at
o'clock.

8

C. E. Moore and wife and Mrs). Daily
are expected In from Mineral Hill this

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. 0.
Schneider, a beautiful bride of
w,.t.u, passed through the city on her
wav to' the home in Fort Madison, la.
which she had left so recently happy
and hopeful as a human being cue. be.
In the express car was the body of
her young husband, who had been a
prominent jeweler at Fort. Madison.
The story is an unutterbly sad one.
Scarcely had the
from IiodiS c.f friends h en tillered
scarcely had the wedding journey f.ir
the lovely whores of the Pacific been
begun when the bridegroom began to
manifest most alarming physlcial and
mental symptoms. He urew constant
When Albuquerque wa8
ly worse,
reached, a stop was made and the un
fortunate man was taken to St. Jos
eph's hospital. The patient was a
raving maniac. Within a few hours
he filed.
The young wife is sunk in grief bo- yond the reach of human sympathy
It will be a sorrowful homecoming.
Hoth of
people were un
commonly popular In Fort Modison
Itarely has married life been begun
under more hopeful auspices. Never
has It had a sadder termination. Bur
lal will be at Tort Madison.

I

evening.
ftolgado has taken out a
six months' license for a general store
at Chaperito.
Softtenes

This is inventory week with Henry
Ievy & Bro., the pushing Sixth street
druggists' house.
The Browne families were among
those who spent a delight ful" day In
the hills yesterday.
A. StrauBB who was quite seriously
ill last week, Is reported better, but

Still confined to hit lied.
Sostenen Delgado, who is opening
yip a new general merchandise store
at Chaperito, is in town today.
The Hebrew ladies' Sewing soeiety
at the
will meet Tuesday at 2:30 p.
residence of Mrs. Julius Judell.
Tire official thermometer

as follows yesterday:
(shade;) minimum

! WE'RE FIRST

93,

53; mean 73.

Cleofas and Secundtno Romero,
with their families, drove down the
Galllnas for an outing yesterday.

According to good authority some
small boys from town havo been
amusing themselves when up In thi
canyon by clmbing over the box earn
standing on the tracks and swlngin
from the trolly wire of the electricline
which Is within easy reach from the
top of the cars. The boys and ihei
parents are reminded that if one of
these youths touch some of the metal
parts of the cars and the trolly wire
at the same time thereby making a
connection between the track current
and trolly current there will be a dead
boy In less than a second. The boys
should be carefully warned agains
playing with danger and courting
death in this fashion.

II
A twelve months' merchants'
cense has been issued from tw clerk's
Office to Rivera & Ortiz of El Pueblo

Mm. Sallie Douglas and Miss Carrie Ttittle wlli leave tomorrow on a
visit to Montreal,, Hoston and New
-

York.
The tnvltlng entrance of I --a pension
now pointed out by a neat, new
fsign in black and gold, the work of
'
Hill.

is

Mrs. M. E. Oarlick, the well knows
teacher hi spending her summer vacation with tier brother J. O. SecreM at

As a native man and woman carrying largo "bundles of old clothes were
walking down the alley in the rear of

Oj;ona, Texas.

The llrary and Mutual Aid so- ciety in pleiUc array, sixteen strong, Greenbergers store about 9 o'clock
spent the day In. the Romerovllle can- this morning the man was suddenly
,
yon yesterday.
overcome by fxertlon and fell to the
Some ladles who saw the Inground.
Dolores Garcia the man whose life
from their back doors
rushed
cident
was attempted by his own son a week with water to revive the unfortunate
ago Is now said by his physician to but thn old "commtre" wouldn't have
be out of danger.
She drank some of the
assistance.
then proceeded to tug
water
herself,
Romero
E.
in
8
o'clock
Tonight at
until she had hire
at
her
companion
askose house the West Side Citizens'
both went on their
when
on
feet
his
sociation Is called to meet. Every
way carrying their burdens as before.
member should be present.
A party of friends surprised Mrs.
Pedro Romero, member of the lower
H. Shoup at her home Friday evenJ.
house of the last assembly, has Just
in moat delightful fashion. The
received a Datent for his 160 acre ing
is to leave In a day or two for
lady
homestead entry at El Cuervo.
Europe to make an extended visit. A
will
R
very
pleasant evening was spent. The
A.
O.
No.
,
1,
Sherman Post
meet at Woodmen hall tonight at 8 hostess received not only hearty good
o'clock for the purpose of initalllng wishes for a prosperous and profitable
trip, but many gifts In earnest of the
officers and transacting other
esteem and good will of her friends.
'

will consist of

cv

MJndlhHBSitfsiM
Destruction of Prices
and Profts in

Shirt Waist

By

"X-Rays-

."

Just for once won't you try a pair of shoes that are not made
from guesswork measurements of what your foot ot out to be, hut
from
photographs of what women's feet, really are 1
The "Dorothy Dodd" Shoe is exactly shaped to
the bones, muscles, and ligaments of the foot,
"
as they are plainly revealed by
photograph. This is the explanation of why you hear so much talk on all sides about the wonderful "Fit of a "'Dorothy Dodd.'" The shoe deserves its popular
nickname of "an arrangement in comfort."
But all this is of no help to you unless you own a pair. On the
day you buy them you will leuru a new lesson in Foot Comfort.
Alter that, no one ean M'll yon any other
kImic but the- "Dorothy

Aim to be

"X-ray- "

50c WAISTS for
$1.00 Waists for
$1 75 Waists for

"X-niy-

-

Specials

fiOc

$2 50
$3.00

Y

I
I

Co

IyXCIA'SI VK ACJEXCY.

iiM

.

...

2C

BACHARACH BROS.

I

Oppotlto Oastanoda Hotel.

When at: the denot nay us a visit.

Free

With every pair of "Dorothy Dodd" shoes,
fords or clippers purehnscd on or
before .Inly 4th, you will receive

0

.

Red Trading Stamps with all Purchases.
'
"

SPECIAL OFFER.
$10

....

...
...

0

'3
ILFELD'S, THE PLAZA
Fa tit color eyelets

30c 75c WAISTS for . . . 45c
. 85c
70c $1.25 Waists for
.
$1.25
$1 00 $2 00 Waists for . .
$1.90
. $1.65 $3.00 Waists for
. $2.55 $4.50 and $5 Waist, for $3.60
, .
.

to $8.50,0
worth from $4-5till
choice
July lOth,...
your

UT

j(&T0Wf

more

.

ready as we Fire.

250 Trimmed Ho.ts

I

Sincerely yours,
OXFORDS,
BOOTS,

Waists for
Waists for

$2.50
$3.50

loll."

-

ox-

$10 Worth of Blue Trading Stamps.

m
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Outing Suits
t

Prices to suit

Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

I

June 18th, 19th and 20th
'
ISTGET A POSTER
IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

home-spu-

ored, nicely trimmed and perlect fitters.
X

!

n
fabrics and
The newest effects in
wool crashes. These garments are well tatl- -

OS to OIO

i
No Such

Bargains Ever
Offered In This Town.

We have a fine line of the latest style belts,
plain and

hand-carve-

d.

Prices from soc ts Zfi.au

time for a new Straw Hat. Call and see
finest line in town all the latest styles,

ilt is

50c to 03.50 I
-

Genuine Panama Hats,

-

-

$5.00 ?

Wallace & Davis the stone cutters
X We
carry the largest iLe of Negligee Sh.rts
have Just put in place at the Masonic
and itthl the "ribbons" were Eugene cemetery a fine monument in memory
X
late A. C. Schmidt. It is a well
JflcElroy, Will Hay ward. Dr. Kennedy of the
of
sand
red
shaft
native
proportioned
nd ('has. Cunningham.
stone standing on a heavy base of the
Complete line of summer underwear, in all
memorial
doctrrades, weaves and colors,
same and is an appropriate
The diamond artists among the
tors and lawyers get in a good prac- to tho honored and regretted men who
tice Saturday afternoon. It will bo an sleeps boalde it.
When Best Goods and Lowest Prices are Wanted, Call on
Interesting exhibition of the national
Tho first annual ball of National
game at Raynold's park the Fourth.
union No. 77 will be held at the ci
in
111
Dr. Mueller was called yesterday to Blno at the Hot Surlngs July 21th
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Clearing Sale

has been very successful is near its end
the great reductions made in all departments will continue until July 4th. In addition, we have received the
w hich

Famous

Celebrated

wis

PETTICOATS

IN BLACK ONLY.
Sell at. ...S1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00..

Each Petticoat has a coupon attached
which entitles you to a Sorosis Pattern,
free. We furnish the illustrated Fashion
Plates the latest styles.
These petticoats are the admiration of
all that behold them, and sell on 6ight
they are manufactured in the most scientific way and are a perfect fit, and
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Come and examine them as long as the
assortment is complete,
The sale of our colored petticoats will be
continued for this week.

